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RE^ONT preparing to leave for i^rgentina. Cgnta^J-s f.,s

%v;jioN, JERRT^SmTH, and

(^&33DRTS, ALlSs, TiELIlIEYERS, KLEIl^AS, and

\from New York City was a dinner guest on

fej;,, who expects to go to Moscow
SSEJ

maNGTON. ^T.TAT^QSENBERG continued contacts

and his brothS^^Aim^^^SsSl of Chicago^ROgjffi^’''^ ->nv-.tPd tc

TTT . T7.;.

3-nd

JUii^LD.
—

SlLVEkJvlASTERS in contact withes. CHARLES A^U^T,
ELI^^ETK SASULY, ROBERT .t^^Ri.DY, and BII^M. ^
made to JO^OTON, KEIS^TE&Y
Additional, employment record of SIL;pu:.*STER fumisnea.

Planned to visit Ne^f. York City on February 20, 19U6._ ULLl-.N?- returnee

from Germany via^ on February 21, 19U6. UlilA.NN in

IRVIN(NrRkn.AN-^^.Nr.RDS;BERNSTE^ and KERi'-.AX^

Toril
conSets rith FR.NCI,^DELSTEIN and aOIZ

. _
fe indicated

H. JHITE' s failure to be named ’’executive director lo
^

®

-%on of tS LpitaUstic system. ViHIE contacted CKSISTL.V-^-'SI

and FP,*KK CCE. Accepted invitation to v

Further indication of association with BORi^fflliilE
^I^,r

IlaSTERS. 7THITE will leave for Savannah Conference on Larch o, lyijoo

- P “

REFERENCE: 65-56102. Report of Special i.gent U.H3ERT G-

dated March 11, 19li6, at Washington, D. c.
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..T irJ:.Sffl:NGTON,
,cATHERII^

I tU V
Reference is made to a telephone call from Special Agent Sn..'ARD J.

DOOLEY of the New York Field Division to Special Agent FLOYD L. JONES on

Februery 26, 1?L6, concerning an individual kna.-n only as "KATUSHA” ( ph')

who contacted OLGA'PRAVDUJA, identified as fnibiect*<i:.IARGARCT” in instant

case, from Washington, D, C., and advised that she would be in '-JeT; York City

on February 2l|th and might stay at FRAVDINA' s' apartment.

Advice Tf-as received that on February 2S, PRAVDINA, together trlth

her husband, and an unidentified rroman, resembling the description of the

unkncr.vn subject CATHERIJIE v;ere surveilled by the New York Field Division

Agents from PP»AVDINA's apartment to a theater and then back to the apartment.

On Februar^r 26th, the unD’entified woman proceeded from PflAVDINA'

s

apartment to^ntorg Trading Corporation in New York Cit^r and then to the

Pennsylvania Station where she boai-ded a train for 'fashington, D. C. under
surveillance of Special Agents JOIN’ DOYLE and IRAITK CviLAITT of the Nevf York

Field Division, The train departed from IIe\r York City at 5i30 R' on Febru-
aiw' 26, 19L6, and was due to arrive in ashington at appro::imately 9:30 FI,

\

'.?nen the woman knovm as KATUSHA left Hew York, according to Special
Agent DCCLEY, she v:as described as follows

Age About 32
Height 5'h"
"/‘eight 139 to II4O lbs.
Hair Blond, bobbed, wearing net in back.
Dress Brown shoes, vhite scarf, bro\yn

cloth coat, fur trimmed collcir, or
wearing fur piece. ' Fur hat matching
fur on coat.

Li:iggage Carr;dng bright red umbrella, scaall

suit case, light tan color; also
carrying a paper bag marked "B.

Atlman",

Upon the arrival of this unkno',-m vroman in V/ashingtcn she was met
at the Union Station at 9:20 FI by Special Agents JOHN A. S'.'AprrZ and LA3SRT
G. ZA’DER, and she proceeded via ?'t. Pleasant Streetcar from Union Station
to iLth and Nev/ York Avenue, -phere she transferred to a litth Street streetear.

She rode on this streetcar to the cqgner of C^uincy and llith Street where she
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left the car and then talked to 1325 tiuincy Street, JI;7, vihere she entered
the main door of this residence, v.-hich is a rcr.v house believed tc be a room-
ing house. It •v/as noted that the liouse i/as dark when she entered and she
unlocked the door with a key, indicating that she probably lived at this
address,

'
•

The current city directory for l/ashington, D, C, reflects that

this address is listed to Irs. HAUEE and JULIAN E^TBI3ERLAKE, No
record of these individuals is contained in the indices of 'we Washington
Field office,

A search of the PR-1 forms of Russian Nationals maintained in the
yashington Field Division office reflects that EKATERINA SERG3SWA DERJAVINA
resides at 1325 Quincy Street, ITA, According to this PR-1 form she ii~eS
ployed as Secretary to W, General LEONID RUDEMO, Chairman of the Soviet
Government purchasing CraSnission, V/ashington, D. C. She ’.vas born, in Noscow,
Russia, on October 8, 1906. She entered the Lhited States at Tacoma, Vfash-
-ington, on October 23, 19U2. She assumed her duties with the Purchasing
Commission on January R, 19U3, From 1937 to 19ii.2 she i;as an employee of
the Peoples Commissariat for foreign trade.

On the morning of Fabruar;’- 27, 19R6, Special Agent KENI'IERLY R,
CORBETT conducted a surveillance at 1325 Quincy Street, IT7 and 6:20 A' a
woman viio fitted the description of the individual who entered that address
on the previous night left the house and wallced to the comer of iRth and
Quincy Streets, N17, where she boarded a South bound streetcar. She rode
to the corner of lith and Nevrton Streets, NT, and thereafter v;alked to the
main offices of the Soviet Government Purchasing Commission at 3355 l6th
Street, NW, where she entered.

Subsequently on the same date a photograph of EKATERINA SERGEEVNA
DEP.J/A/INA was displayed to Special Agents L/TL^ERT G. Z/JJDER and JOHN A.
Sl/'ARTZ and they definitely identified tte picture as being the individual
Yfho was met at the Union Station on the night of February 26, and who ivas
surveilled to 1325 Quincy Street, N17.

The above Identification vas telephonically furnished to Special
iigent THOjL'iS G. SPENCER of the New York Field Division on Februarj’’ 27, 19R6,

, A *

On February 28, 19R6, a photograph of DERJAVINA was"^fo^j^ded to
the New York Field livision for the purpose of displaying same to ffnformant
_^EI3QRLin order to determine if she is identical rdth subject ."CJJ'KERLTE".
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Follcnving is a more detailed description of DERJAVINA obtained «

by the snrveilling Agents in V/ashington, D, C.

•i’lge 39 (looks about 30 to 35)
Height S'h"
ViTeight HiO lbs.
Eyes Blue
Hair Very light blond
C^-othes A'ore black snood over hair ivith

gold colored ornaments in front.
3ro\-n cloth coat with fur collar
about 3" v/ide, bravn shoes.

It is pointed out that it is not believed that this individual
is identical with .C^iTHERBJE because of a discrepancy in height and further
since DSRJAVINA is Russian bc^-n-and did not arrive in the United States
until October 23, 19h2, whe-rg^^Informanb QIZGORY in describing "CATKERIK’E"
stated that she v;as /jnerican born a-ad came^Tror. the middle '.vest and was
residing in V/ashingtin in about 1936 or 1939 vvhere she was courted by^'BILL",

There is no indication that D2RJAVINA resided in New York City
as '.vas alleged by the informant concerning "CATKERIICE",
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HE; TOi^CH^'TOIER 3UHSLER li

It was ascertained from Confidential~Source March Ist^
I9U6, that a trunk belonging to BURSLER, present located at the home of 1.^
N/xTrL»N GREGORY* SILVERHASTER, 55l5 30th Street, I-JW, Washington, D, C,, was to

^

be shipped to NORIWi'^^URSLER, the Lav; School, Chicago University, Chicago,
Illinois, by the /jnerican Railvray Express Company, This trunlc v;as shipped
to Chicago, Illinois, via American Railway .Express on Maii'ch 2, 19ii6, express
ticket #19-68-32.

By letter of March 5, 19li6, the Chicago Field Division a dvised thit
a highly confidential source had made the contents of BURSLSR's trunk available
to that office.

The e:vamination of the trunk by the Chicago Field Division disclosed
the trunk contained one bro-.m herrinrben-e t’;eed topcoat, t'.vo tennis rackets and
numerous books and personal papers which v.lll be sot forth hereinafter. ^ong
the personal papers contained therein v/as an ap 'lication blank for the United
States Civil Service Comma.S3ion, y ashington, D, C.^ Vvhic’n ’.'as apparently filled
out sometime in 1933'. Information contained therein reflected that NORliAl'I

BURSLER was born February 20, 19Cli, at ..'iLnington, Delaware
j that he v;as approxi-

mately S'h", vfeight 128 povinds, and at the time was residing at 200U "}” Street,
NT/, -.jashington, D, C, Application blank in question was for the examination
of Associate Agricultural Economist, Statistical Research, Rural Life Studies,
which was to be given at Washington, D. C, BURSLE.^ gave his legal residence
as the State of California, His educational background set forth therein is
as follows :-

University of California, Berkeley, California - January 1927
to December 193^1.

Beacon Business College, -Tilmington, Delav/arc - Seotember 1921
to May 1923

Temple Ihivcrsity, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania - September 1923
to Kay 1925.

BURSLCi states that he received a B.p*. Degree a.t the University of
in 1933. His application lists the follawing as previous employ-

ment ;-

- 7 -
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liarch 1918 to' May 1925 - E. I. Dupont do Nemours t Company,
Storage and Delivery Divijsion, Uilmington, Dclav;are

October 1925 to June 1926 riultiphone Company, Oakland, Cal,
October 1926 to December 193li - ISiiversity of California, Berkeley,
California, under FeliJ^lugel, Chairman of the Economics Depart-
ment, and Robert A. 3r^'~ of the Economics Department,
May 1929 to October 1929 - E, I, Di’pont de Nemours L Company,

T7ilmington, Delaware, vacation vrork betv.'ecn semesters,
January 1935 to I'ay 1935 - Professor Robert A, Brady, Ihivorsity

of California, research project as a field assistant and
econranic researcher.

May 1935 to date of application - Consumers' Advisory Board, inb*,

'.Vashington, D, C,, under Dr, Rj^yres, i;068 Commerce Bvdlding,
yyashington, D. C.

i\

The application lists the foilov.ang individuals as people v.’ho vd.ll have kno^y-

ledge of BURSLER's background

Dr, .^JLle«^^uchanan, Berkeley, California
Dr, Harrjij^ton, ..ashington, D. C., 'Valla Vista .*;*partments

Mrs. ^jina''C^Drrt, 7916 Outlook Avenue, OaHaivd, California
Dr. Paulj3i^.yiop, Berkeley, California
Dr, Jessi'eg^eixotto, 2600 Ridge Road, Berkeley, California
James^iood, Labor Relations Section, Rural Resettlement Admin-

istration, Washington, D, C.

The fol].ov;ing is a list of the books contained in BURSLER's tnaik:-

Dra-./er ,
7^1

History of European ’iorals - by W.E.H, Lecky
The Positive Outcome of Philosophy - by Joseph Dietzgen
Imitation of Christ - by Thomas Kem.pes, published by
Walter J. Block, Inc., New York

j'Jbridged Proceedings Seventh World Congress - The Ccxnmunist
International

Das Wort - published by ^ourgoz and Vertag - Ifoslcau

Seven Manila folders containing National Research Project
Data for Outline - Y ars 1936 - 1937 -,

Numerous Federal Publications Pertaining to Pcr.ver and Production,
Spy Overhead - by Clinch Calkins, published by.Karcourt Brace &
Company, Ne\7 York
Normal Standard /arithmetic - by Branks, published by Christo-
pher Soryer Company, Philadelphia, l895w
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Haine’s Book of Songs - published by Frederick .1, Stokes & ComO^
pany, Nev; York. yAi

The Octopus - (Story of Califomia), Volume II, by Franl: Norris,
*

published by Doubloday Dorii, Nevr York,
China Through The .jncrican \;indo-.T by Julian ^irnold of the U. S,

.Department of Commerce, Commercial i»,ttache of the U, S, in
China, 1932. ' '

Modem Capitalism - by Henri See, published by «delphi Company,
Ne'.v York.

The Casual Laborer and Other Essays - by Carlton H. Parker, pub-
lished by Harcourt Brace & Hove, Ne’.r York, 1920

In addition to the foregoing in Dra'.;er.j7l there t;^*'s a pin on a
small piece of cardboard v;ith the inscription on the pin, "Friend of- the
Abrahcm Lincoln Brigade and also an aluminum container containing thirty-six
miscellaneous coins, most of v.'hich app:ared to be of Oriental type. There
vsas also a packet of photographs v;hich appeared to have been talccn vith a 6.16
camera shov/ing Chinese or Criental scenes.

Dra-.7er #2

^ev Russia's Primer - The Storj' of the Five-Year Plan - published
by Houghton liifflin Company, 1931, Boston and Nev York, and
Trritten by LliifJlin

^erica's Primer - Morris L. Ernst, published by G. P. Putnam's
Sons, Nev.f York, 1931.

Statistical Methods - by Frederick C. Mills
L pamphlet "Science - Everyman's Library" edited by Ernest Rhys.
Child's History of England - by Charles Dickens
jin Audit of /morica - by Edvaard Eyre Hunt
The Useful Art of Economics by George Soule, published by The
MacMillan Company, 1929.

Dra-.-/er )f3

Lectures on Conditioned Reflexes - bj’- L. P. Pavlov, published
by International Publishers, Nav; York.

Are ’.'e Civilized? - Human Culutre and Perspective - by Robert
H. Lo-.vie.

The Chart of Plenty - by Harold Loob and .'.ssociates, published
by the Viking Press, Not/ York, 1935.
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«ft«Tiioon in Utopia - by S'u:ph;n 1 jacock

Desccm; of kan - by Charl>:s DaiT/ir.

4jiciant Sood ji>-y - by Lavd.3 H. Korgan.
Tho i-argin Trader - by Kenpisr Sirrpsen, published b3’' Karper

.
Brothers Publishers, Nc./ Yerk, 1936,

Make Everj'body F.ich - IndUbtrj;''s I'e’.v Goal - by Bc'n.iamin A.

Javits aid Charles .V. ••ood, pubiisled b;’- B. (-. ?oib;s rub?.ish-

ing Coppar.y, Ke*.y York.
Tlie Koad to Plcnb^- - by V.'illiam Tru'^rnt Foster and Ik ddill Catch-

ings, published by Ko'ughton • ifflin
The Basic

‘

'rights of Sij^m’ond Freud, translated and edited by
Dr, A, A. P.'ill, publisher of "The Lod.em Library/'’, Ur.- York

Our Econom: c Sj'istom - Volunas 1 and II, by H. Gridor. Hayes,
published by Kerri' Ko?.t S Gonprny Ncv. York

Tne Stoiy of iicney - by Forar.- '. .ei>-yll, published by the Garden
City Fublishlig Coe.paay, /-r:j.-clen City, Nc-.; Yor'c,

Drar.-jr ,.i;

The -ook of ilcrmon, pu'elished ty Tee C'-urca of J .sus Christ of

Ta.-ctor Daj' Sr ints.
The Pev/er ..ge - 3;' t/alt^r '.v, 7'olakv. r

The ,/ork of the Inoernariour'i. i^abor Organisation, published by the
National Ind'actricl Cu..for-!'ire Board, Ine., Ne ' York, 1926.

The Cor.potitive Position of Coal in the United Montes, published
by the i'ationc.l Industrial Cenferenee Borrd, Ir.e., W.y York, 1931

ITages in the Unitea Suates, publisheu by tne rational Industrial
Conference Board, Inc., Me'.' York, 1931.

Trade -iSsociations - The Legal Inspects - by Benirjain 3, Kirsh,
published b;." the Central .Uoo'k Company, Ne'.v York, 1926.

Oil Conservation and Fuel Oil Supply, published ty the National
Induetri^.l •Conference Board, I’''e., Mo;.' York, 1930.

A Picture of V.'orld .Eaononic Cencitions at the B .-giminy of 1931,
published by the National Industrial Conference Boarc, Inc.,
Nevr York, 1931.

Mergers and The Lar.7 - published by the National Industrial Confer-
ence Boaerd, Inc., N:--.- jfork, 1929.

State and Local Taxation of Business Corporations •• published by
the National Industrial Conference Board, Inc., N-;;* York, 1931.

A Picture of borld Sconoinic Conditions in Eaerl:,'. Fall of 1930,
published by the National Industrial Conference Boaj'd, D c.,
Ne;.' York, 1930.
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1929, p^£C^/r
New York,

A Picture of World Economic Conditions at Beginning of

lished by the National Industrial Conference ^oard, Inc.

1929, i^olums II and III.
Sales Taxes - General, Selective and Retail - published by the

National Industrial Conference ^oard, Inc,, New York, 1929.
The Origin of Species - by Charles Darv/in, published by the Carl-
ton House.

The Conduct of Life - by liles Menander Dawson, published by the

Carlton House.
Best Knoivn Works of Voltaire - publi'^hed by the Blue Hibbon Books,

The Ultimate Povrer - by Morris L. Ernst, published by Doubleday,
Doran and Company, Inc., Garden City, New York, 1937.’

Capital - by Karl Marx, Volume II, piiblishad by J, -k, Gent and Son,

Ltd,, London, Toronto and New York, by E, P, Dutton & Company.

Nature Programs by Gaylord Johnson> published by Doubleday, Page
St. Company for Nelson cioubleday, Inc., 1926»
Economic Doctrines of Karl Marx, Socialist Library Series, Vol. I,

by Karl Kautsky, published by Three ArfoTv Press, The MacMillan
Company, New York aid London.
Labor Fsct Book, Volumes II and III, issued by the Labor Resealich

Association, published by International Publishers, Now York.
Pamphlet entitled "From Capitalism to the Industrial Commoro/ealth"
by E, V, Debs
Three '.Jays of Modern Man by Harry Slochower, published by Inter-
national Publishers, Kev/ York.
Poems bf Shakespeare, published by Willian J. Black, Inc,, Nov/ York
Pamphlet entitled ”25 Years of Industrial ’unionism'', published by
Industrial Workers of the World,
"Foundation of the Commimist International" by V. I. Lenin, pub-
lished by International Publishers, New York.
ShakespeajT.; - A Marxist Interpretation" by A. A. Smirnov, published
by The Critics Group, New York,
A Homage by Marxist Critics, Pushkin I83U - 1937, published by
Critics Group, New York,
Ludei-g Feuerbach by Frederick 2hgc-ls, published by International
Publishers.

From information obtained in connection with the examination, tiie follov/ing
addresses of BURSLER were noted ;-

< « t

- 11 -
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June 193^ — The Cliffs, Route 2
TTilmington, Delaware -

June 1935 - 200U G Street, N\7
,

YTashington, D. C,
March 1936 - iili3 Baltimore Avenue

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

It v?as also observed from material available that Dr, Rober^Sl^radJ', 63 East End
iivenuo, Ner/ York (March 1935) 'vas in Moscca, Russia, in October ajid December
1935» This was in connection with his trip through various European countries.

In addition to the foregoing the Chicago Field Division fvirnished
this office with an ’'OUTLBrSOF Bl/SirESS EXPSRIE:JCE ^ilD EDUC.JIOiC OF liORIAJI BURS-
LER”, dated November 6, 1935, ’.hich is as follo'.Tsi-

"Began work on March h, 1918 with E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co.,
at their main offices in iiilmington, DelCAvare, 7jnong other duties
during my seven years with the company, I engaged in the following tasks:
entering truck reports, recording miles run, gasoline and oil used,
‘.Tcight of explosives hauled, repairs needed, etc, in prenajation of
p:riodic stcter.ent ^.ovlng cost per mile, depreciation, etc.; revision
of form on w'hich magazine reports were entered. In order to make possible
permanent preservation of records through reduction to size making possi-
ble entr3’" bj’’ t^'pe'.Titer . (The magazine reports presented information
vlth regard to the storage of explosives and th i distance of store-house
from nearby buildings). Corresponded v/ith states and cities vlth re-
gard to la-/s governing the foregoing. Reorganized the division file
systan to make records more readily accessible. General statistical
compilation in connection with monthlj'’ reports.

"During the period mentioned — March u, 1918, to - ay 1925,
.'hon I left to go to school in Ca.lifornia — I completed a. business
course at the Ber;Com Business College in V/ilmington, Dclavvaj’c, and a
t-.ro-ye^ bvening course in Journalism at Temple University at Philadel-
phia, in addition to certain work in mathematics and mechanics at the
local YIJCA evening school.

"From October, 1925 until December 1926, I attended the .’ellesley
School, Berkeley, California, completing the preparatory work necessary
for admission in the Dnivorsiti'^ iofterncoiis and Saturdays were spent
in the employ of the California Cap Company, of Oakland^ California
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and their subsidiary, the Hultiphone Co, Work primarily involved secre-

tarial and time-keeping duties. In October, 1926, I began working for

Dr, Robert Gordon. Sproul, then Comptroller of the University — now,

president. Work was of an emergency character incident to the campaign

to have certain bonds voted for the University, From that time on, I

worked part-time for various departments of the' University of California'

in such activities as the foilcn.Ying;- buget analysis^ in ein effort to see

that various activities kept within the allotted budget j ordering supplies

and charging requisitions against proper accounts; 'making out payrolls and

charging necessary accounts; general secretarial duties; preparation of re-
ports, quarterly and monthly statements based on departmental acco-unts.

For a time, I acted as general secretary to a bojrs ' camp organization car-
ing for several hundred lads. The camp was administered by men from the
Lhiversity, IVork involved correspondence ’.vith parents, paying bills,
complete charge of books, ordering supplies, etc.

”In January, 1927, I entered the Uhiversity of California, after
passing the matriculation examinations, as a chemistry major, Subse-

< quent work involved the v/hole range of the sciences from chemistrj'’ and
physics to astronomy, paleontology, zoology, and the social sciences —
Td.th laboratory’- work in the natural sciences. I studied mathematics
through differential calculus. Occasicnally I remained out of school
for a semester or so in order to u-ork. Leaving the University in -:ay,

1929 , I went to "ivork in -the chemical laboratory of the du Pont Co, near
Wilmington, Delav.-are, Work here included plotting logarithmic charts
shovri-ng surface tension of various liquids, and general clerical assis-
tance to research chemists in the preparation of weekly reports. In
October, 1929, I attended .^j-itioch College, returning at the end of the quar-
ter to Wilmington, Dclar;are, to leave as a worker on a freight steamer,
arriving at San Francisco in time for the January, 1930 semester.

"In the ..lUturan of 1931, I sailed for Shanghai, China, and worked
from October mtil >-ay 3I, 1932 as secretary to the Commercial .attache
at the ^erican Legation. Lfter sticking it out through the Japanese
invasion and bombardment of the city, I prepared a photographic study
of social conditions among the Chinese peasants —- this in addition to
v;ork at the office. Returning through Europe, I completed the work at
the University of California for my degree and continued graduate studies
in economics. Formal study was supplemented by research a ssistance to
Dr, Felix Flugcl. Chairman of the Economics Department and campus head
of the FERi'.. In this connection, I prepared a very extensive bibliog-
raphy of periodical literature in the realm of the social sciences,

- 13 -
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covering a period ranging roiighly from 1920 through 1933* Bibliogrl^ltUJ

included over 200 pages and over 200 copies were prepared for sale, i

i

"Last Fall, I was placed in cbarge of a research project for J)r,

Rqhert A. firadv of the Tiiiversity of California, This v/ork involved

building up a staff and directing the oollecticn of statistics on var-

ious econcraic data, shovong structiiral changes in the econanic system

in the United States and other countries since 1850, Study included data

for individual countries and for the world bn such as the following:

Railway, mileage, pig iron production, telegraph and telephone data,

Tfire mileage, production of chief minerals, steamship tonnage, changes

in thermal energy of fuels, improved efficiency of engines, etc. Pro-

ject continued following my departure under direction of an engineering

graduate employed on my recommendation. Student and FERii labor were

used, project at times using as many as fifty persons.

”In December, 193h, I loft California and have since been accom-

panying Dr, Brady a s an assistant in connection with his present study

"Some Related Problems of Centralized hiinagement ", Study is being

financed by the C'rnegio Foundation and involves comparisons and con-

trasts between various types of organization in the United States and

certain European countries in an effort to get at the mainsprings of

individual initiative. A whole series of problems arising out of the

question of Centralization vs. Decentralization in industry arise in

this connection.

"In addition to the foregoing, I h ^e had such employment from

time to time as fixing up books for small concerns at the end of the
year in order that income tax returns might be properly estimated; op-
erating mimeographs, typevjriters, adding machines and billing machines.

I spent several months with the Ford Motor Company billing automobiles,

"Professor 3rady, before leaving for Europe, recommended me to

the Consumers ^.idvisoiy Board, the organizatio.i with which he v/as for-
merly connected in the capacity of special adviser on Standards, As
assistant adviser under R, Ayres, I prepared a report on the Copper

Industry' dealing vdth such matters~t:s corporate and financial set-up,

interlocking directorates, dividend and cost data, price, consumption,
production, foreign trade, etc.

- IL -
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"Uore recently I heve been handling the background material for

the Coercive Devices Ifait under Ti Wi^olland, Work involved study

of NR/.j Federal Trade Ccannission and/bepartniont of Jxistice Files as

well as library vjork, use of standard statistical and financial services

in order to obtain a picture of the industries being studied,. Follow-,

ing the abolition of this unit, I have been temporarily attached to a

unit to study certain phases of the Basing Point System in the Steel

Industry. '
- .

^University work in the field of economics has included formal

class-room study in statistics, modern forms of industrial organization,

social questions including problems of poverty — this, in addition to

advanced v;ork in Siglish composition, political science, a yearns course

in lav/, approaching it primarily from a historical and social viewpoint

(under Dr. Barbara Nachtriot^ftrmstrong, author of 'Insuring the Essen-

tials'), Also, I had considerable work in labor economics, oconcoic

history and economic theory, as v.'oll as vrark in theories of social re-

form—under Dr. Jessica Peixotto . The requirements for the liastor's

degree have been more than completed and degree nay be obtained at any

time by submission of thesis, already partially v/orked up. In order

to qualify for the Fh.D., I shall have to complete another semester in

residence and take the formal examinations in German and French, etc.

"Thesis topic involves r study of conditions among agricultural

laborers in the State of California, the increasing farm tenantry,

control of land by the Bank of .jierica, the question of the great grovrcr-

shippors, extent to which worldprices affect California agriculture.

The material has been assembled and v.'ill bo '..Titten.pp in due time,

V^ork involved intervie\:s with such men as Dr, Simon>^ubin, former head

ot the State Bureau of Immigration and Housing, interviews v/ith ranchers,

farm-laborers, visits to their homos, intervievrs with tax collectors and

state v/orkers v/ho kno’.v the a^’ricultural situation,

"I am 31 years old and have been vforking since the age of lb, .

As indicated in sketchy fashion above, the work has not been limited

to any one activity. Ordinarily I have managed to hold jobs -.ihich

' necessitated a certain amount cf initiative and opportunity to work v/ith

but a minimum of supervision, I have v/orked at manual labor and have

hold jobs on freight steamers and in the fields or farms picking vege-

tables or fruit. These activities, as also certain forms of industrial

• factory work, have occupied me from time to time in vacations from the

University, In addition to experience travelling throughout the United

States, I have also travelled in Japan, China, * anchuria, Russia, Poland

Germany, England, i^xico and Canada,
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A paper entitled ••Supplementary Biographical Data” as fvimis

the Chicago Held Division is as follows:- r

’•During each of my vacation periods from the Tftiiversity, ,I found
'employment jin one instance, plotting logarithmic charts shoa'drig surface
tension and other miscellaneous work at the du Pont Chemical Laboratory
at Wilmington (summer of 1929) j From April 30, 1933 until August, 1933,
I worked as a billing machine operator at the Assembly plant of the 'Ford
Motor Company at Richmond, California, On other occasions, I was em-
ployed as raessman on coast'ivise steamers or doing miscellaneous jobs on
farms, such as thinning com, digging potatoes, picking fruit or berries

”Ly interest in science caused me to tentatively enroll as a
major in chemistry where I had an opportunity to study mathemitics
through differential calculus and physics as T;ell as the work in chemis-
try, In addition, I took work in astronomy, paleontology, laboratory
work in zoology as well as the usual work in English and, the social
sciences, and the languages.

”iiy work in the social sciences included a minor in Political
Science j work in social institutions as v/ell as the bulk of studies in
economics. Under Dr. Chas. .ii^j/Gulick, I studied labor economics and
took graduate work in the same'rLeld under Dr. Paul Taylor

^

author of
studies on the i^exican laborer, Money and banking i/as studied under
Dr, Ira Bt-Otoss, Jurisprudence (the la-.r and problems of poverty)
under Dr, Barbara N^^jnstrong, author of work on Social Insirance and
formerly connnected with the Government here in '.'ashington, .\lso I
took the required work in economic theory and studied Business Qycles
and Statistics under R^ert_A, 3rady, formerly head of the Standards
Unit of the Consumers advisory ^oard and author of 'Rationalization in
German Industry), Additional v/ork v/as taken ulth Dr. Felix Flugel
and Dr, Jessica Bjs^eixotto,

t

"A transcript of my graduate record is enclosed

"Dr. Robert ii. Brady rd.th Tmom I v/orked most recently, can be
reached c/o 4>merican Express, Geneva, Switzerland.

"Other persons familiar with my qualifications, etc,, are
”Dr. Gregg^ilvermaster^ Rural Resettlement Administration,

Room 200, W ashington Building, I5th and Mew York ..venues,
"Miss .^elaido*^ith. Principal, The hellesley ochool, 21^29

Charming .Vay, Berkeley, "Califomia;

SECRp
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V »/iP outline, lowing the scope of my thesis topic is atthched, .j^h^

information has been obtained from a survey of periodical literatuc^^aijo^

newspapers, Federal and State documents and reports, personal interviews I

with such officials as I-jt, tairncn Lubin . first commissioner of the Com-

mission of Immigration of Housing, personal interviews with workers,

strikers, ranchers, etc. Two 2-hour reports on the subject were made

before the economic history scaninar of Dr, Felix ^lugel, of the Univer-

sity of California, ^ ^

•

Bibliography in Economic and Social History,

"Compiled for Dr, Flugel a bibliography which ran into sane 300

pages, covering about thirty periodicals for a period ranging roughly

from 1820 through 1932. In additional to this, compiled a supplement

for the year 1933, Several hundred mimeographed copies of the biblio-

graphy were published for sale to interested parties. Credit is given
' my work in the preface. The work required appro:d.mately one year.

Photographic study of rural economic and social conditions in China.

"Took a year's leave of absence from the University and sailed for

Japein and China in September 1391. Arrived in S'nrnghai in October,

1931 . From this time until leaving in June, 1932, I compiled an album

of photos showing life in rural ccramunities, the poor peasant at work,

the primitive means of transportation used, the use of v/omen to draw

canal boats, the domestic home manufacture system in operation ivithin

wight of modern textile establishments, etc. idLthough ny photo raphs

were never published—and they included a study of the Japanese attack^

on Shanghai—I gave a number of illustrated lectures about the bay cities

-including among ray audiences, Dr, Flugel 's graduate seminary. li*,

Peixooto, Professor of Social Economics attended another lecture on the

sub j ;ct Td.th the larger part of her graduate seminar

.
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RE: .EDHARD JOSEPH FITZGERALD

Since the referenced report of Special Agent Lau±>ert G. Zander dated

March 11, 19l|6, covering the- period February 1 through February 15, only the

following information concerning EDHARD JOSEPH FITZGERALD tes been developed.

The following information was obtained in the period February 16 through

February 28, 191^6. - .

S^nfidential Informant tBIP furnished information on February 23,19U6,
to the effect that on that date an \inidentified man was in contact with the

'

FITZGERALD *s household and indicated that the FITZGERALD *s possibly were to dine

that evening with an individual named only as JENNIE at 2151 'Qalifornia,Apt. 202.

u
On February 27, 191^6, MELDRED'^ITZCERALD) contacted an individual

known to the Informant only as lELBURNE and also talked with a woman named

ISOBEL believed by Informant to be lEISOURIE's wife. At this time MILDRED

indicated that CHARLES would probably be away -until Saturday,

n
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RE: HAROLD' GLASSER
5hl0 Cathedral Avenue, N,Ti.

(Enploynent-U. S. TREASURY)

^_The following infomation was furnished by*fconfidential Infomant

On Fe^uaity 17, 19U6, LUCILL^ZEKIEL dus cussed visiting FAY^jj^jLaSSER

and FaYE stated that they couldn't together that evening as FkYE re-

neribered that the r.<.WNF.T.T. 's (PH) contacted' ^^r and are coning to the

Gli^SSER residence for supper that, evening

On February 18, 19U6, LUCILLE EZEKIEL and Mrs, GL/^SSSR plan t.o

go to Baltlncre, llaryland, for the day.

On February 20, 19U6, Mrs, GLhSSER contacted ERI'lS^OSENBERG and

they carried on a personal conversation, ^ w-
Confidential InfornantfUj^ stated that on January 11, 19hi

F>-.YE GLaSSER advised EVELYIT^IILLER that she could, not cone over. %
b-H

UU

A search of the ind.ices reflects that the none of EVELYl^ HIUER
appears in the report of Special x^gent H. 0, BLY, 'i.'ashington, D, C,,

dated August 27, 19U2, in the natter entit]^ed EDWII'J^OKIG, Espionage R,

This report discloses that an in> .ivid.ual by the nane^of MILTOlVlILLER
corresponded with the subject, and it was thought that HILTOU MniER
night be identical with }iILT0N MILLER of 170U Last l5th Street, New
York City, It was further reported that IHLLER had. a sister naned
EmYN^^ age 17 ,

The infomant advised on January 10, 19U6, that Ki^ROLD GLASER
infomed CY th:.t he ha spoken to liAvLTE^S^i-.RDNER (PH), He further
stated it v>as \LvLTER G/.RDNER's connittee and he wanted CY to understand
that this was purely explanatory,

The in’.lices reflect that the report of Special Agent J, V, BEaLE,
Washington, D, C,, d.ated March 21, 19li2, in the natter entitled If^ALTER
RICHMONO^JiDNER, Senior Econonist, International Section, DivisiOT of

"Tie search^^^d Statistics, Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System,
Internal Security-Hatch Act, reflected that Gj'JZDNER is employed as set out
in the title of the report and that his name appears on the Dies' Connittee
List as being a nenber of the Washington Co:nittee for. Democratic Action,
It is ccnfid.entially reported, however, that GiJffiNER's nane does not
appear on the active indices of the WCDii, Informants advise that
Gardner is a loyal American citizen and is not connected with any un-
Anerican organization. Upon interview, GLvKD^^ER denied nenbership in
the V/CDxi, At the tine of the investigation he was residing at
Chevy Chase, Maryland,
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On January 22, 19U6,^^di^3.dvised that 5EHIJIE (PH) infoined

; HAROID) GLA.SSER that he expects to.see TOlijfelERSON and others bo he
Q|

can keep up his contact. V o]

The indices of the Y/ash^ston Field Division reflect that JHfflKS _

l:i^IffiRSON applied for a legal position with the Department of^Justice

~-^r! The report of Special iigent R. Yf, YlkLL, Washington, D. C»>

dated March 6, 19U1, entitled THOI.iA.S I. EMERSON, Departmental Applicant,

Legal Position, reflects that EI'ERSON was employed by the NRA fl-om

August 1, 1933, to August 1, 19UU. He was then employed by the National -

Labor Relations Board until 1936 when he accepted a position vrith the

Social Security Board, He remained there until 1937 when he was appointed

to the National Labor Relations Board, He resided this positicn on

December 18, 19U0, and at that time he was employed as assistant to the

assistant solicitor general of the Justice Department,

The report of Special Agent C. T'. OUENS, New York City, dated

March 20, i9Ul, in the same entitled natter, reflects that E:(ERS0N was

employed by the law firm of ENGLEHi.RD, POLLXK, PITCIffiR, STERN and

CLaRK as a legal assistant, Jlis employers knew that E?!ERS0N was

president of the Washington, D, C., section of the National La^tyers'

Guild, and that his wife, BERTH.. PaRE^MERSON, is a definite liberal

and CIO worker. / ' ' ‘
,

Confidential Informants furnished inforraation that E?!ERS0N

belonged to the National Lawyers' Guild and to the National Judicial

Association, The present address of EiERSON, according to the current

telephone directory, is 35U? Quebec Street, Northwest,

On January 22, 19U3, according to the Informant, LUCILLE aclvised

FAYE GLASSER that HELEI^SITYDER was back in tovm.

The report of Special Agent YjILFORD H, ERYiD'J, New York City,

dated June 1$, 19li5, in the ALTO Case, Internal Security-R, Censor-

ship Matters, it is disclosed that LOUIS S. BLOCH, while in New Jersey

on November 22, iPhhf nailed a letter to Miss HELEN Bf^NYDER, 210 Ea^

.

73rd Street, Nevi York City, It was further establishei that BLOCH on

January 12, 19UU, nailed a letter to Mrs, HELEN B, SNYDER, in care of

HIRSH, in Vest 9Uth Street,’ New York City, Investigation reflected that

HELEN B. SNYDER, of 210 East 73rd Street, was not connecter' in any way

with subject, BLOCH, Siibsequent investigation at 111 Yi'est 9Uth Street

'disclosed that a woman named HELElJ^IHDEFFER was using the name of HELEN

SNYDER. It is not known whether the HELEN SNYDER referred to by the

Informant is identical with this HELEN SNYDER,

On January 22, 19U6, -FAYE GLASSER discussed schools t7ith_ERTJj^.

ROSEraERG_and mentioned the name of ixRTHUft^LDSCHI!IDT (PH),

The indices of the V/ashington Field Division reflect, in a report

by Special r.gent W, S, HcKINLEY, 'Washington, D, C., dated April I6, 19h2y

-22 -
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Internal Security-Hatch Act, entitled ARTHim EDViA}tfcK)n)SCH}ffl)T^ Assi^Kjj
Director, Division of Power, United States Departnfent of Interior, reacts
that GOLDSCKODT was en^iloyed in that capacity and that he appeared in the'

i

Dies Connittee list as a nenber of the T/ashington Connittee for Denocratic

Action and as a disciission leader for the National Negro Congress,

Infomation was furnished that GOIDSCHJQDT is listed on the active

indices of the Tlashington Connittee for Denocratic Action and that he

served as Vice-President of the United Yforkers of Anerica, However, he

is apparently opposed to Connunisni, It is not known whether the ARTHUR _

GOIDS^JiaUDT referred to by PAY?.. GT.ASSRR is identical with ivRTHUR ED’w'iJiD

GOLDSCffiaD'f'. The residence of GOLDSCHMIDT is 3036 P Street, Northwest.

On January 2^ 19U6, 'FRANCES advised FalE GUSSES. that C^ROLIN

miller is in town.

'

The indices or the T/ashington Field Division reflect that on

March 19, 191^2, Miss CiJiOLIflE .^ilLLER, U Ronalds Lane, New Rochelle,

New York, telephcnically contactfec'. the Tfashington ^eld Division and

reported Geman activities on the part of a Tj'ILLlAl^^ONEI;ISCHni in New

Rochelle, It is not known whether this CiiR^INS^inLLER is the MILLER

referred to in the GLASSER conversation. W J
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SONIA AIIP EELA GOLD

tioji yas received fronVpoi

= Vl>L ^The follcwing infomatio^y^fas received froA^ponfidential Infomant

relative to EELA and SONIA GOLD: vu. W"®
On February 20, 1946, at 9 p.m. SONIA GOLD was contacted by ELIZAB^H

.

SASULY, who advised, that she was having a party on the following Sunday for^

S>*SULY, her husband, starting at about 5;30 p«ni. SONIA advised that she would be

very glad to welcome DICK back. She also remarked that they might get into their

new ho\ise sooner than they originally thought. BELA had talked to the lady re-

cently and the present tenant advised that she nay be out of the house by Larch

1946. No information has come to the attenj^n of this of fico at the present tine

to indicate the location of this new house.

On February 24, 1946, a physical surveillance was had at the apart^nt

of ELIZABETH SASULY fron- 5 p.ni. until 2:30 a.m., February 25, during which tine »

SONIA and PELA'GOLD were not observed to be guests at the ELIZABETH SASULY party. HT

On February 22, I946, at 8:50 p.n. K)NIA GOLD received a telephone call

fro'm her father and mother in New York, during whi^ she advised them that they

may move into their nev/house in about five wedcs. IX^ '

On February. 24, 1946, an unknown woman contacted BELA GOLD with reference

to attending ELIZABETH SASULY'S party and Inquired, if she could ride with then.

She was told that she could if they were going and tentative . arrangenents were made

to pick up this wo-An at 321 N. Thomas Street, Arlington, Virginia, which is the
Jg/

address of itUSSlU NIXON, aixi the unknown woman is believed to bo NIXON'S wif^
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RE; JOSEPH^. C3REGG,' -with alias
,TnsepVi(>senstelll l^'U.

%

No information of value to this investigation has been obtained as a

result of the mail cover placed on the subject's residence, 6829 Piney Branch

Road, N17, Washington, D, C,, during the period of this report.

ut below a summarization of the data supplied by

\ during the period of February l6th to February
There is bei

onfidential Informan
Bth, iylto, inclusive

Cn February 17, I9I46 , QffiGG left word for his wife to the effect that

he has just returned to Washington, D, C., and is 6t the Union Station Terminal.

Later in the day Mrs, GRECXj conferred vhLth a CLARAj^^VINOiVITZ (ph), CLARA

stated that EIETJ^'ilLLER (ph) is coming to torm tonight,

Also on February 27, 19U6, JOSEPH GREGG is reported to have conferred

with an individual named CARL, who is believed to be identical with CARL_B.

—^SPAETi, an employee of the United States Department of State, who resides at

^'^’2BDlrT3aniel Road, Chevy Chase, Haryland, According to informant GREGG, SPAETH

and an individual named ALBERT '

R

I fflTSR, v;ho is a brother of IRVIMO^ICHTER, an

organizer of the United Automobile workers of America, CIO, intend to purchase

ten acres of land in Arlington County, Virginia, bordering on the Potomac

River, Informant states SPAETH and. OlEGG ydll buy two acres each, whereas

RICHTER will buy six acres, the entire purchase to be made jointly at ^plU00,00

an acre. The property is described as, being located betv/een Key Bridge and

Chain Bridge, CARL described both the RICHTERS as "liberal guys" v/hareupon

GREGG inquired as to ivhether CARL is goojlg to raise his son in Virginia and

send him to school there, CARL replied that the child can go to the schools

in the District of Columbia end that both agreed the schools in Virginia; are

pretty lousy as they are of the Jim Cror; type', CARL added that he and his

wife are thinking of taking their child to an interracial school in the District
of Colimibia which is run by the Quakers, ^ iL

Subsequent to the foregoing JOSEPH GREGG advised his v:ifc concerning
the purchase of the land in Virginia^ She was very pleased concerning his
decision to obtain this land.

On February IS, 19U6, an unidentified vroman was requested to contact
Ifrs. i^ILLLAIi Vi^-EARSONS of 70 IVoodside Parkwaj'-, Tblephone No. SLigo 6772 by
Mrs. C31EGG concerning a house vJiich is up for rent,. W y

- 26 -
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ROS5|)|(^GG conferred wi-th JSNNI|j>^LLSR (wife of ROBERT T. MILL

on February 19, 19U6, Mrs, IULLER stated’ she and her husband enjoyed th|

trip to New York City where they saw a lot of people and wentto a nimber

shows. They agreed.to get together for dinner that night. tc

It was ascertained from inforinant oi^^^bruaiy 20, 19U6, that BETTY
a social contact of ROSE (HE3G.

Ch February 26, 19U6
versation with Mrs. GREGG.

U.
OREN (ph) engaged 'in social con-

On the follovdng day, February 27, 19U6, an unidentified vroman najued

CARLO (ph) advised..JOSEPH‘ the meeting has^oen postponed. This indivi-
dual advised that she .saw E0?'MILLER (ROBERT T.nTTT.TER. in') ^or the first time
in five years. She said that inasmuch as MILLER is noiv in publication and

research work he must have made a flop of something to get such a poor job,

GREGG replied that MILLER had an intenable position in the near East and cer-

tainly did not better himself. He also said MILLER has settled dorm some

since those days. She mentioned thats^UNDQUIST (ph) nov/ has a job with UNO.

GREGG inquired concerning an individual namec^IlLRING (ph) v^hom he stated has
been made an Assistant Secretary. CARLO does not Imor/ much about HILLRING
except that he is "a General G-3, Civilian Chief in Congressional relations."

It was ascertained from informant on February 28, 19li^ that VIRGINIA
%ai£HT, CAIBERIIE and DORCTH^/YA.TT, a I.Irs. AiJIfLElVS, MAR^TE^f^T and HELEN. '

'S^AUER (ph) are cc^lVcts of Mrs. C^GG, probably in connection iVrth a scHool
organization.

lA-'

)

1
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RE; DUNCAN C.-LEE
a.

No informatioh of value tp/this investigation has been received from

the mail cover maintained on the . residence of subject 1522 31st, Street, NW,

Washington, D. C,, during the period 'of this report, (A* *

There is be ini

Vl

sot out below a summarization of the data supplied by

'Confidential Informant^B^^ during the period February l6th,' 1946, to Febru-

'ary^rST' 1946, inclusive^™ ^ V*'^'

It v/as ascertained from Informant on February l6, 1946, that DUNCAN

C, T'E'P’. TYas a^ent from Washington, D, C., and expected to return on March 5, ^

1946, ^ ^ ^
A couple described as BILLIE and DAVI^^AYSHIS (ph) was issued an in- /

vitation to dinner by Mrs. LEE on February 17, 1946, According to informant

DAVID DAYSHIS is employed in some capacity by the British Embassy in Washington,

D. C, Later in the day Mrs. TEE informed an unidentified individual that she

may go to Englrjid this siunmor to visit her sister who has just lost a child,

On February 18, 1946, DTnJHA^ J.EE^ v:hn has returned to Washington,, ad-

vised a woman named VIRGINIA that ho vrill drop in to see Colonel PAUi^ALLOWELL

w* u-

7

HENRlyfeTERS conferred with DMCAN LEE on February 18th,
to get together at a later date,

They agreed

,
Subsequent to the above DUNCAJI I£E made qn appointment to see WILLIAM

'S^UNSIS'J at 2:30 FM on February ^18, 1946, yOUNGMAIT is a member of the law
^

firm of CORCORAN & YOUNQiAN.

Additional information obtained from Informant on the 18th of Febru-
ary, indicates that DUNCAN LEE, Col. PAUL HALLO'.JELL (ph) and an individual
named DICK are apparent^ concerned in some type of business enterprise vhich
.will conduct surveys,

l/V.

An individual named DICl^AKER issued an invitation to dinner to the
- LEES on February 20, 1946, for the coming Tuesday, BAKER resides in A^iartment

904, 2120 l6th Street, NW, Washington, D. C.
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On the 27th of Jtebruaxy, 19hS, DUNCAN- lEE attempted to —
Mr, BAEINETT of the U, S, Department of State, A short idiile subsequent to

the above LEE conferred with BO^BARNETT of the State ^partment, Ext., 3019.

T.F.'ff stated that he had run into'ALE^j.^URKA. bn the previous day. He des--

crlbed BURKA as a German Rhodes schbl^ who attended Oxford University vd-th

T.F.'R and BARNETT, T.EE also advised that BURKA. is a^ood friend of HENRY

''^AGSemd he, BURKE, is presently working for FELIX^I^RLEY on some type oi

'^ews sheet entitled "Human Events". BARNETT was 'quite upset upon learning

that BURKA is connected with "Human Events" and described this paper as be-

ing "Pure Fascist Propaganda", BARNETT went on to say that FELIX MORLEY,

: CHAMBERLAIN, GIBSON and FRANI&iANNEG/J^ are working on this publication which

is anti-Soviet, anti-federal bureaucracy and.anti-New Deal, He also said

the paper is very scuirilous in its comments on both ROOSEVELT and TRIlLiN,

BARNETT also stated "Ihej believe in democracy and freedcm and

all of the fine things in life but in such a way that it makes you want to

puke", LEE and BARNETT agreed that they would like to see BURJOl again if

only for the purpose of curiosity. They agreed to make ain appointment for

luncheon with BURKA to take place on Tuesday of next week, ^u.
ROBSRt^x'JUIETT is listed as Special i»ssistant. Division of Japanese^

and Korean Economic afffiirs, address 2600 "Q" Street, IM, Washington, D, C.

On the 27th of February, 19h6y ALEX BURKA conferred with DUNCAN .

LEE. LEE suggested a luncheon engagement for next Tuesday whereupon BURKA

stated he could not make it that day. It vfas finally agreed that .BURKA •

would contact BiiRNETT direct and see vhat day, preferably Wednesday, would

be suitable to all concerned.

Also on February 2 7> 19U6, an individual named GUl^i^ldARTIN confer-

•red Tdth DUNCaN LEE, MARTIN is "handling Mexican affairs" aiQ LEE mentioned

that he vd.ll be working at the office on Massachusetts Avenue (Chinese Pur-

chasing CojuTiission) so that he can get together for^ lunch on numerous oc-

casions ivith LEE, MARTIN inquired, concerning DIClcyffiFPNER whcan LEE states

is in Nevf York City practicing la-v with General DONOFiiN's firm, 2 V/all Street,

New York City, Room 1500, LEE also advised that HEPPI'IER is doing some work

for the New York Council for Veterans, a client of DONOVAN'S firm, MARTIN

advised that he is working v/ith the Government and wants to consult vd.th LEE

as to T/hat mi^t afford a good opportunity for future employment, LEE ad-

vised that he can be contacted through the lavr firm of CORCOR^J^ & YOUNaUN.
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It TTOuld appear that GUY M/iRTIN was also
Oxford University in Ehgland, T.KR mentioned tha
in Florida where he will enter law practice.

a Rhodes Scholar at
•lUL Hi’iLLG.\ELL (ph) was

SECfll

tt
M/JITIN inquires concerning "this high flown, scheme of the General

(DONOVAN), this sort of net work", "Whereupon T.KF. stated that they need some- -

one with money to put into it,

It has been ascertaineci through the Chinese Supply Commission
on Massachusetts Avenue, Washington, D, C., that DUNCA- T.FF, now maintains an
office iTith the Chinese Purchasing. Commission at 2132 Bancroft Place, N17,

V/ashington, D, C, This office is not listed in the telephone directory.

u_

RE;

^4

MAURICE liiLPERIN IX

No information o4 value has been obtained from the mail cover placed
on the residence of K/iLPERIN, 9956 Georgia Avenue, Silver Spring, Marylcuid,
during the period of this report.

Tho^ follcr.vs a s\ommarization of the data supplied by^onfidential
Informant from February 16, 19li6, to February 28, 19i;6, in^usive. ^ -

bv bo"P IX
On February 16, 19U6, iiNlIE-*^'JODjPlASS engaged in a social conversa-

tion ’.vith I*rs. HALPERIN, Shortly subsequent to the above EDITfJ^iiHL, wife of
DAVID R, "ffxiHL, advised Mrs, I-IALPERIK that she is leaving tonight for a week in
Cleveland, Ohio, She stated her h\isband, DAVID, Tri.ll not stay the entire
v/eek.

Ch the 16th of Feteuary, 19hS, LILtIiiN’j0UNAW/,Y and Mrs, H.'JLPERIN
discussed social matters,

On the same day M/.URICE H.'iPERIN conferred vri.th m;DC LO’j’ENTH/iL ovar
New York City telephone number Academy 2-5l50. Hi'iPERIN stated he would try
to catch the 8:30 111 train,

According to informant, BOB (believed to be BOB^OGERS) conferred
Yrith HALPERIN on February 18, 19U6. BOB inquired if "thc^ntlanan" is goin
to be helpful, IVhereupon H."iLPERIN stated he may be. K'hPERlN aid BOB

a
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agreed to get together in the morning,
ployed in the Latin American Section of

It is possible that BOB ROGERS is

OSS, which is located in tfte Dorcheste

Ouse, l6th and Euclid Streets, NW, Washington, D, C, MAURICE HALPERIN con-

tacted T.QUTS REAN of the /imerican Red Cross (?th floor, l8th Street Building)

on Eebruary 19, 19ii4>,^ RE/*N advised that he was unable to get in touch wiih

'•the guy" at all.

^cUd

f

H/jLRERIN stated "Suppose, if and iThen McCORJIACK calls me, which

I think he will since he put it on his calendar, suppose I tell him that I have

a friend and counsellor on his way up into the upper circles there, and would
let him know just as soon as I heard from this friend and counsellor which
ought to be by the end of the week, or sonething like that?" REtiN replied
that he, RE'»N, will be back in his ^ffice on Thursday and it was agreed that
Hi'JiPERIN would contact him then.

hxs 01 fice

• Vw.
Later in t he day IL'LPERIN attempted to roach ?LiX LdVENTH/iL at

the Cosmos Club, at which time he v/as advised that LOl^ffil'jTk.'iL had not checked
in although he v/as at the club the night before,

On the 21st of February, 19U6, }lrs, HiiPERIN attempted to reach
Mr, and i’irs, ROBERT T.^^niLER, III,

, Also on February 21, 19h6,. ILiURICE HALPERIN conferred with an
EVEL'ili^ROTN of District 95U3, vdiom he advised .thpt he Till return home about
8:00 FM. She informed him' that nothing has happened as yet, v/hereupon HAT,

P

ERTH
replied, 'Good", HALPERIN later contacted EVELYN BROYiN who advised him that
only one call has come in now from a }.Iiss HORNER who v/ould not have any informa-
tion, She stated they are still working on the budget, ^

lA, /

f On the 22d of February, 19hS^ ILiURICE HALPERIN conferred with a
JACOF^'jJTDAU (ph) on an extension stated to bo^^l. They arranged to have
luncheon at the Cosmos Club at 12 lUS FM. f.- VL

On the same d:y HALPERIN contacted LOUIS REi'iJL RR,U^ advised that
he had talked to J0SEP'?^^EN1'I0CK (ph) (possible JOSEPI^Sg^'iNUCH) , v/ho advised that
he has never heard of it, HALPFRIN stated”T,hit £6R15one has OGon tolling
stories if this is true. Yiheroupon REi'iN maintained that JOE "is going into

it very thoroughly and vd-ll report back Monday", H'iLPERIN advised that he
did not hear from McCORIlACK on Thursday although McCORILYCK said he vjould. call,
H’iLPERIN continued by sa3ring that if he gets a ping from McCORlL'iCK on Monday

tc
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he will stall him off for a few days until he can get some clarification.

On February 2U, 19l*6, a Mrs, CHAKLEj^**^lRRT of Apartment 302, llll;

”F" Street, NE, invited Mrs. HALPERIN to her hcine at 8:00 PM that night to

meet a friend who has just returned from the Orient, Mrs, HALPERIN accepted^

On the same day EDITH TTAHL. T^ife of DAVID R. WAHL, who was visiting

the HALPERIN' s, conferred -with PHILIP DUNA.7AY. EDITH VJAHL inquired ^ as to

•vdiether DUNAlVAY's guests were still there whereupon DUNAWAY replied in the

affirmative

.

;ion^ data

ljU

AdditioriSTdata obtained from informant on February 2U, 19i^6, re-

veals that EQ^BRUSHER (ph) informed DAVID WAHL that he and PHII^UNA^VAY v/ould

like to meet WAHL at the latter's ofi ice tomorrow at 12:30. BRUSHER s^ted
that he has three things on his mind and that "we arfe 12,$)0 short". ^

On February 27, 191:6, an unidentified individual named Mr. LEVY
conferred with one BEATRICE who may be his wife, at telephone No, 6-7161;, at

Syracuse, New York, The address of. the subscriber of this phone is stated
to be 115 Cumberland Street, SjT'acuse. They engaged in a social conversation
at the conclusion of which BEATRICE stated, "The score today was 185".

Informant advises that on February 27, 19l;6, MAURICE HALPERIN con-
ferred vrith DAVID R. IVAHL, The substance of their conference is as follcr.vs:-

HALPERIN stated that he needs a doctor and asked if WAHL has any
one in mind. WAEL replied that he thinks he can get some cooperation from
the doctor he knows here in tovm. HALPERIN inquired concerning this doctor's^ /

speciality, whereupon V/AHL replied "allergy" "but he is also a general man", IL

1

HALPERIN;- "Sorry to bother you, DAVE, but you kno'.v the old story.'
Doctor, lawyer, Indian Chief, Well, we've finished
with the La;vyer and the Indian Chief (laughter). You
know.who I mean."

WAHL; "Yeah, I was just talking to him,"

HALPERIN; "He don't look so good to me, that Indian Chief, I'm
sorry to sa^, my friend."

WAHL; "He told me that this guy HAROLD thought things were
moviiag,

"

I

HALPERIN; tJObscene remark)
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WAHL;

HALPEIII'I;

WAHL;

HALPERIN:

7/AHL;

HALPERIN:

*'That's why I was very clear ivith you the other morn-

ing. I didn't think you should have any illusions,"

"Whatever illusions I had, if I had any, were broken

this afternoon Tfith an ultimatiim, I am just barely

able to extend a little time until Monday. Monday

morning is the time, so I'm figuring the only thing of

any interest and importance no7/ is the doctor. The

other thing I don't have any faith or hope in at all.

If it comes through it will be coming when it comes.

Well look. DAVE, I ain't got any time to lose, as usual."

(Laughter)
"I'Jhat do you think is troubling you physically, nervous-

ness?"

"Terrific, I've got a background of ulcers, some years

back, that's ivhat kept me out of the Aimy, I've worked

very hard during the ‘.var, hours and hours of overtime.

I used to drag myself in sometimes, I never took any

sick leave and no vacation, then along comes this busi-

ness on top of it you see, and so my ulcers act up pretty

bad." (His vri.fe breaks in and says, "It ain't his ulcers,

take it from me") (Laughter)

'"(That does she mean?"

"There's an ai7f\iL leer in her fact there and—^’vell

—

ulcers have been acting up, I've been taking drugs,

my pills that I take, my aluminum hydrate pills."

WSHL; "I think you're in bad shape,"

HALPERIN: "^.7ell, I tell you my insomina is pretty bad, I'm very

jittery, I have spots in front of my cj-’es,"

.WAHL; "Do your cigarettes taste differently?" (Laughter)

HALPERIN; "Tell, I go into the office arid I have a very terrific

feeling of revulsion and v/ant to commit suicide (laughter)

I don't sleep at night. You knov; if I were to diagnose

5£oe
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it I would say this man needs a very long—well, he

needs a good long rest cure. TiTsll, he needs tlwee months

on his back most of the day, a special diet, absolute ^te,

and certainly he should do no work of any kind—complete

relaxation for 3 months anyrfay, and the next 3 months

anyv/ay and he shouldn’t even look around for a jot). May-

be he ought to go to a rest home, that is, he should go

around the first of April. The interesting tMng about

all this trouble it was acquired in the line of duty,
|

It’s an occupational business, you see, get the idea?

’Jell, that's it—a man is sick—he's sick,"

WAHL; "Well, let me discuss it with my doctor friend and see

Tvhat ho thinks j he may want to examine you,"

HALPERIN; "Yeah—^well, I natuirally think he should,

WAHL; "I'll see if he *»vould like to have you come in for a

check-up. I'll probably talk to him around mid-day.

HALPERIN; '".Yell, sorry to bother you, D/vVE, but this is

you knoT/, Doctor, Lawyer, Indian Qiicf—in that cycle.

36 - •
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.aCER HISS

The follovTing information was obtained TroiiJ^onfidential Inform^tTHHB.
during the period February 15 through February 23, 19UO, Ihciusi'^.

'

h-^

On February 17, 19^6, Mrs. HISS was in contact with Mrs. BCT7IE at i/^ich
time it was indicated that .iLGEJl KISS had not yet returned from London but was
expected in the next few days. .

’
'

On February 19, 19h6, a person known to Informant only as KEhUY contacted
^s. HISS to advise that he had Just returned from overseas aid would like to get
in touch with ALGER HISS and Mrs, HISS. (This person may be identical with HENRY
COLLH'JS who has been reported through other sources as recently returned from over-
seas and in contact with other subjects of this £ase.)

On February 20, 19U6, Mrs. HISS advised that AL($R HISS has been home
two days and is just unpacking his bag. On February 23, 19li6, ALGER HISS is
reported to have received an over-seas telephone call from a person by the name of
Ei'^TON (PH). At this time it was indicated that a Mrs. 0Rr?TG had been left over-
seas in England at a hospital where she was being treated for an illness . The^^ess of Mrs. ORNIG was indicated as lirs. C. ijJ/ORTTLG, 732 Batemand, Galesberg,

this sam date a woman known to Informant only as ESTHER contacted
-iL^R HI^ at v;hich tine KISS congratulated her upon her appointment. It was
indicated that ESTHER was leaving for a three-week visit in England.

4.U 4.
19b6, an unidentified woman contacted lirs. HISS to advise

that T^EUu^ORDEC^^ sick and that they would have to postpone their '»get

T contacted ISOBEL (probably ISOBEL^^j^^^p.and advised she would spend the day with ISOBEL. At this timi~thiy dis-

f,

“®eting on the 26th of February at which I.2rs, HISS stated TTLLL’iM LMYD

offooHLlSn?: lESLB^LM and aaked

4
contact with an unidentified man at vhich

General ^iS J^der discussion the matter of assistant Secretary^
2+h discussed the matter with SJjfcBER and alsohad received the inpression LK7IS would not" be^%g probable ^

indicated that possible names for the p^isition were \
of^SfoSif^'lSr^^^rm Bureauj ROBERi^PROUL, of the University ^C liforniaj DOL^LD^-iVID, Dean of Harvard Business Scfioolj and Dx^VI^ILIENTHAL. xiNTHAL.
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\RE: I.WING. KAPLAN
IT^ H, .v*-w«w-i

' The .following inforiiation concerning the activities of ISVIIiG KAPLAN was

obtained fron^onfidential Informant ^J^from February 16 through February 28,

1946;
^

On February 16, 1946, at 6sl5 p«ni» FHANCES FUCHS talked to litVING kAPLAN

and inquired about EOROTHY'S and VAN'S help. KAPLAN advised that VAl-I (evidently

ALFREI^AKsJrASSEL) had been taken to the Doctor's Hospital for observation.

FRAi'IC^ advised that she might get a part time job at the Budget Bureau, On

February 17, 1946, ALFfED vm TASSSL contacted his wife BEADIE at the KAPLitN

residence, advising he was still ^ Doctor's Hospital and wasn't feeling too goo(^
BSADESj^vaft^SSEL advised that . Elr^TTZGEPAlD would contact him at the hospital. ^ ^

On February .17, 1946, at 8:30 p.m. IWHJG K/JT.AN contacted an individual ^
named FRANK, last name unknown, and inquired for one BCB'S address and stated

that "you wanted me to write this guy in San Francisco." FR/iNK said he didn't

have the address at the present time. KAPLAl^ remarked that he was boning over
"stuff of KliJ'!K'S"and that he intends to write "him" and since he is in a hurry
about this thing KAPLAN thought it should be done in a hurry. FAFLAN remarked that

if he were to write him at his old address it would be for.varded. FHAI'JF furnished .

this address as 1235 East 27th Street, Brooklyn, New 1(ork, and remarked that the

name of the organization is Farm Research, Inc.
tA.

I On Febraiary 20, 1946, the KAPLANS were contacted by ELIZ/.ESTH S/tSULY and
’ invited to a party on the following Sunday night vriiich was described as'a dela^d
welcome home party for DICK S/iSlLY. KAPLAN remarked that he thought they could

cone and ELIZABETH stated any time from 5i30 throughout the evening, and that the

place was Apartment #436 in the Alban Towers located at Massachusetts and Wisconsin

y Avenues, N. W.

On February 24, 1946, the apartment ef ELIZABETH SASULY was under physica:
stinreillance by Special Agents J. A. GivRLAND, r£. A. TAi'LO'ri, K. H. CORBETT and W. A.,

STEWART, Jr. from 5 p.n* until 2:30 a.m. February 25, 1946. During the course of

this surveillance the KAPLANS were not observed to attend or leave the party given

by ELIZABETH SASULY. U. **

On February 22, 1946, DOROTK^APLAN^ontacted FRAFICES FUCHS and advised

her that the KAPLANS were going to Baltlnore^o visit her nephew EL;''SR, who had

sustained an eye injury the previous night.

I visit

On February 22, 1946, at 10:35 a.a. RUSSELL NIXON attempted to contact

I'tVING KAPLAN but was advised that the KAPLAF’S had gone to Baltimore^

On February 24, 1946, at 9 a.m. a wcnian believed to be_l.^s. HERB ^
'^SHD.al^, contacted li-fVING KA^M and asked what time he desired HEi® to come for
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him. lAPLAN replied in about thirty minutes.
V

On February 25, 1946, an individual named OSCAR, last name urdcno'Wn, but

subsequently identified as T.iaior OSCkd E0I3ANSY. contacted IRVINu KAPLAN from the

EdgeTiDod Arsenal and stated he wanted to have a good long talk with Ki>PLAN to .see

what was happening. He made a date to meet KAPLAN on the following evening at

6 p.m. at Hanmel’s Restaurant in Washington. KAPLAN advised that the restaurant

was located on IDth Street between D and E Streets, just off Pennsylvania Avenue,

and that he wo^lld be upstairs if OSCAR had not arrived by 6 p.m. and that he would

leave a reservation to be call? d at about 6:30 p.m.

On February 26, 1946,- the folloTwing surveillance was conducted by Special

Agents WILLIAt' R. COiNELISON and W. ALBERT STEWART, JRj *
,

At 6 p.m. IwniG KAPLAN and his wife 00301 HR,were obse^ed entering the

cocktail lounge on the second floor of Kammel’s nastaur^t. At 6:15 KAHiM
and his wife were observed to be joined by I..ajor OSCAR BO^iNSY, where they had

two cocktails and then returned to the first floor of the resta\irant, where they

had dinmr. At 7:55 p.m. his wife, and EODANSIY were observed ^av^g
^

Hammel's Restaurant and entered KAPLAN'S automobile, a black Plymouth, Virginia

license #469—637, and proceeded to K/iPL/lI'S residence at 335^^^tha Custis Drive,

Pari? Fairfax, Virginia'. At 10 o.m.\onfidential Informant ad^sed^that
BODANaLY had made a long distance telephone call to New Yoric City, Wi»-91343 and

talked to his daughter, lARJOPY, and advised that he, BODAI'iaCY, was in Washington

and would qsend t^ night with the KAHjANS. ^At 10:15 p.m. the airvoillance was

discontinued.

On February 27, 194 6, at 7:30 a.m. a physical surveillance was begun at

the KAPLAN residence by Special Agent WILLIAii lu COIiNELISON. At 9^20 a.m. KAFLAN,

his wife, and Major BODAi'JSKY were observed leaving the KAPLAN residence and enter-

ing KAPLAN'S automobile, from whore they proceeded to the parking lot opposite

the Commerce Department on 14th Street between Pennsylvania Avenue and Constitution

Avenue. KAPLAN and BOIANaY were observed to walk to 14th Street and Pennsylvania

Avenue, where they parted. B0DANS.Y was observed to be carrying a 10 x 12" manila

envelope, which he did not have on the evening of February 26th. At 9?5 a.m.

BODAIISY entered Diamond Cab #26Q, License D. C. #22-734, which carried him to

Dumbarton Oaks' and 32nd Street between H and S Streets, N. W. At 9:50 a.m.

BODANSKY entered the office of Scientific Research Development and signed the

register "I'ajor Oscar Bodansky, to see Dr. Kimer in the Medical Division."

Subsequent inquiry reflected .that Dr. KIRIE7>'S full name is WALTE'^^IRNSR

Extension 4236, office of Scientific Research Development, located in the Dum-

barton Oaks Building. At 10:30 a.m. Special Agent J. J. BARRON joined Agent

CORNELISON in the surveillance. At 11:30 a.m, BODANSKY was observed leaving the

office of Scientific Research Development and v/alk to Wisconsin Avenue and rc

Streets, where he was seen entering Diamond Cab #1294, License D, C. #22-858, and
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proceodrid to Union Station. At 11:45 a.m. was observed boarding" P«nns3^

vania cailroad train. Agents BARIDN and C0?NFLISCN boarded the same train and at

12:42 p.m. BOQANSKY got off the train at Baltimore, Karyland, and proceeded to a

cafe in the railroad station. After eating a sandwich he left the station and walk-

ed to a parking lot at the intersection of North Charles and East Landvale Streets,

vhere he entered a 1936 or 1937 black Plymouth sedan. New Yoric License #5Y-51-68.

At 1:06 p.m. the surveillance was discontinued.

The following is a description o f I.a.jor OSCAl BODtU'JSKY made from personal

observation by Agents COINELISON and STET/YAriT;

Age
Height
Weight
Build
Hair
Appearance
Eyes
Wears silver-rimed glasses

Nose
Ears
Dress

45 to 50

5'7"

175
Stocky
Black and gray on sides, bald on top'

Very Jewish looking
Dark brown

Large, bulbous type

Large, low set

U. S. Amy unifora, rark llajor in

Tedical Corps, overseas type hat
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RE; SOLOMON AARON . LISCHBISKY
2002-3 Fort Davis Street, S.E..

Washington, D. C.

. (Enployr.ent-UNRRA, 13UU
Connecticut Avenue, N.W.

)

During the period fron February 16 to February 23, 19U6, no

ad^litional infomation was obtained relative to the activities of

LISCHINSKI and he is presently in the vicinity of Seattle, Washing-ton,
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I

DrAatio:

m.im S. KAGDOFF u.

The following infoniation was obtained froi^Confidential Informant
“ om

ant^^^Hf:
iruary 16 through Februaryconcerning the activities of HARRY S. I’AGrOFF from

28, 1946:

On February 16, I946, BEATTIE IIAGTPFF contacted LARRY POTAiffiD? and LARHT

advised her that he had had a fine time at the dinner at the Mayflower att hough

it had cost him $10.00. He added they were at the same table with HA.oDIIN^ODNQ.

BEATTIE then conversed with CAROUNB P0TAL3LDL s^nd told her that it seemed 'as if

all the liberal forces were at the dinner last' night. (The dinner mentioned at

the Mayflower is believed to be the Lajiycrs Guild banquet).

On the same date JAN^^ONS contacted BEATTIE to advise tfef that an

a-oointment had been nade with Mr. CARSON of the Post for 9:30 a.m. on 1‘onday.

On the same date BROCKS^BERTS contacted BEATTIE HAGDOFF and asked for HAR (Y.

When advised that he was not in BROCKS said he was on his way back to New York

and that HARRY should call ED FITZGERALD. On the same date CAROLINE PCTAMXIN

contacted BEATTIE HA5D0FF and read a statement to her which she, CAROLINE, was

preparing for press release concerning the League’s comments y ^presentative

ailTH'S statement and the results of the telephone poll. w
I

On the same date HARR’j^Ii'.GDOFF contacted ED FITZGERALD and was advised

by ED that he would probably be with REBECCA V-.onday morning and would therefore

not be in the office. ED told HAR'RT that BROOKS had some money to invest and that

he, ED, .had advised BROOKS that MAGDOFF said cotton was a good thing to buy. ED •

added that BROOKS said that he had gotten a good article, out of BRUCE’S office

on German technical business. In a later conversation between ED and HA^, ^
mentioned that FERDL CORNELISC»I had gotten a letter from our friend, MAXSLIEBER,.

yesterday saying that he hadn’t heard from REBECCA but he now has her address and

he also has some very interesting stories and is taking the liberty of sending

them around, ED mentioned that MAX is back and CARL, last .name not stated, said

that MAX. would not have anybody who did not make him ^0,000 a ye^, tte-t he tos

ERSKINE^ALD9¥ELI (phonetic) and was the first one to have TH0M'i34^’0LF (phon^^c)

.

ED added that BROCKS had good contacts with several magazines in New York.

On February 17,' 1946, BEATTIE i AGDOFF’S mother contacted her from New

York, and advised BEATTIE that she and "Poppa” would be in Washington on Friday.

On the date BEATTIE liA'GDQFF contacted .JOim^ARSON of the Washington Post and.

advised/ him that ste had the results of the telephone poll regarding Congressman

HO;fAiU^ITH’S bisiness. CARSON advised’ her to bring it by his office tomorrow

at 2 p.m^
SL^ia.

On February 18, I946, Mrs^^^VOST
.
(TOELLIAil-R., 5029 ^ 25th Place, North

Arlington, Virginia, GLebe 75l6)""c^tacted BEiJTIE ILAGDOFF regarding a conversation

held at a previous meeting concerning the organization of the Newpoirt Newspeople ^

iJ^a

J

- Lii -
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a«3 in this connection she, Mrs. PHOVOST , had prepared a list of twenty

and addxesses of "woinen in Newport News who might he interested in forming

branch of the League in Newport News. BEATTIE suggested that Mrs. PROVOST call

national headquarters and give them this information.

On the same date BEATTIE MAGDOIE contacted the National League of Yfonen

Voters and after being unable t“reach e3?ther Miss McKAI or I'js. CATHEICEN^TONE,

she talked to a Miss lUlSON, advising her that she hadj»me names of pros^cti^

League members in Virginia.- BEATTIE advised Kiss MASON to contact Mrs. PROVOSTo

debe 7516, and she also furnished the name and address of Mrs. RALPnS^lTR^, 1101

Brunswick Street, Richmond, Virginia, as being another likely prospect. ^

On the sane date LINlif>AI* (phonetic) contacted BEATTIE MiAGIXDFF and

advised her that JOYc’^^ELD had told her about the program on WOL and that she,

LINDA, and Mrs. GOFF are going to speak on the program on Thursday. On the same

date HARFff MAGDOFF contacted BEATTIE and during the conversation BEATTIE inquired

whether or not CARL is coming and HARRY advised -her. to call IE^_jSCifflp^EL_at the

Capitol to find out; (The CARL mentioned is probably CAFa^RGSN who is employed

on the Hill).
lA'

.

On February 20 > 1946, JERiCC con-tacted BEATTIE MAGIOFF 'and called her

attention to the article in the Post on Page 7 B entitled '’Representati-ve ^ith

Draws Political Fire of V^omen Vq-bers in Labor nally.” On the. same date BEJiTTIE

MAGDOFF contacted HARRY and advised him the.t ^e would be pick him up at 5t30 and

HARrY said he was bring along CHA*<LlS^-.iAI?TZ.v^^,-^
lA

On the same date BEATTIE tiiiGDOFF contacted CAROLINE and inquired as to

when the mcvies would be shown and CAROLINE replied it -would probably be the 18th

20th or 21st of March, and added that H,r. liARCY or someone who was with him in

London wo-uld probably lead the discussion. CAROLINE added that she would try to

get a projector and advised BEATTIE that I'VgV KILPATEICE had brought information

to her on that day about the Atomic Bomb. ^ ^ (X.

On the same date BEATTIE MAGDOFF contacted jg^N-De2INlV if?ho commented

about the story in the Post saying that it -was awful because it misrepresented

what JOAN had told the reporter, JOAN added that the Dally News had calls d her

on that day and advised that they vjould gi-ve the League a write-up. JOAN also

commented that NELIJnJONES, who had obtained from the head of the bus -conoany

adyertising-^pece.inSihe buses for the "Get out and Vote*? campairrn, had called

WAlTE?^HITH,\ caniiidate for City Council, and be 'had agreed to make signs at his

own expense "to hang on the trucks -to assist the campaign. NELL also called JOHN

LJsLEUSS-about -the Hardman-Turner case and about the meeting tonight and LEWIS

TJe'^ined the invitation inasmuch as he. was going -to be busy but •/Tould send a

personal repreeantative. According to JOAN, NELL JONES used to Know :^rs. LEWIS

On the same date BEATTIE llAGDOFF-contacted |EHDL COIJELISON and invited>1:
(A.

- L5 -
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her to the KAGDOFF home Friday, March 1st.

On February 21 > I946,
BFTTY COULTER contacted BEATTIE MAGDOFF advised

her that she does not want to be President the League for next year inasmuch

as it would interfere with her family life, BEATTIE suggested that _CAHQjLttIB__

'7^^\NCK_be the future President. However, she thinks that CA.-<01iINE should serve

‘on tte “board" for a year before beccming President, BEATTIE mentioned that llrs.^

might make a g^d President but then stated that "Mrs. VSEAVER sees Communists^
' under every bed.

On February 22, I946, PEARL, last name not stated, contacted BEATTIE

Ji;.3D0FF suid inquired if she and HARdT would be free a week from Saturday to

attend a gathering for friends to be entertained by PEARL and FREDA at FIffiDA'S ^

place. She lives at 333 H Street, section not mentioned, telephone Lincoln 2066,

On February 23., 1946, ED FITZGEIUiLD contacted HARRY AGDOFF and asked ^

HiVRRC if he could come over Tuesday night for dinner and then "we’ll work." HARRY
advised that Tu^day^night would be okay, and that he will come over directly from
the office.

On February 24, I946, BEATTIE >'AGD0FF contacted telephone number Jerome
,6-6532 in New York City, However, there was no answer. On the same date ?IELVA

~;^ISCHINSFJ[ conte.cted BEiJTIE Ki.G00FF and advised her that she is trying to start
‘ a nursery consisting of 25 children. She also stated that she and SOL plan to
go to Canada this summer. She added that SOL is away at the present time and that
he will visit San Francisco, Portland, and Seattle.

On February 25, 1946, BEATTIE I'AGDOFF contacted Unrra and asked for Hr. y
GEORG^’^REZICH in the Yugoslav Division. However, PEIiEZICH was not in and /
BEATTIE left word to have him call her.

On the same date BEATTIE tlAGDOFF contacted the Executive Offices and
asked for a Hiss HTLTg^RD^S^NBSUiND. However, shevas advised KIEELAND was not
there, that she was at home

lA
On the same date JOYCE FIELD contacted BEiiTTIE HAGDOFF to inquire if

BEATTIE was coming to the meeting that" evening. JOYCE told BEATTIE that she was
worried because she does not have anyone for the" Chairmanship, However, she has
been trying to get CARDLINE'SEAIiON or HARTftS^LDHACE.. On the same date CHES,
who is probably IRVDJG CHE^DI , contacted HARl^Y tIAGDOFF and advised him that,
"^Re’re trying to set up some kind of organization in ’white’s office. The housing
expediter is setting up some division shops at about CAF-15 equivalent to P-8,"
and CHESFIN wondered how HAGDOFF felt about it. HARRY replied he didn't know but
he might be interested but that he Yiasn't too sure, CHES inquired if H.'i.RRY would
like to talk to NOR^j|,^ON3 about it some time and HARRY replied, "Ygs, sure." CHES
added that lONG will ‘probably be Assistant Achinistrator for Program Signing

- ij6 -
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which according to CH5S is the key spot for the whole operation. CffSS askedXf^Lj^

HilRKI if he would like to call NO Iff and HARIff stated he would. CKS also aslWc^

if he thought KAPPY (IRVING KAFLi^) would be i^erested and HARRY said

that he might be but when CHliS said he would speak about it, HARRY said

that thfiyapproach should come from NOoT ICNG. adding ”just pass his name along to

him.” ^ ^
On the same date ALIC&^iglEPHRlSS', Temple 7649, contacted the i'AGDOFF

residence arid left word ibr BEATTIS to call her on the morning of February 26th.

(The Alexandria telephony directory lists a DOI^^IHEIPHRISS residing at 2924 Argyl

Tiriye, Temple 7649) • lA—
'

On the same date BSjITTIS contacted iiSlVA. However, l.i3LVA'S cousin advised

that 12ELVA had gone out for the evening and the cousin advised BEATTIE that OLGA,

lives at 304 Vi'est 81st Street, New York City.

On February 26, 1946, BEATTIE contacted GEOFttg: FETICH. vAki was in Dr.

GOLD’S office at Unrra, and asked GEORGE if he and his wife are coming
-.i

dinner on Friday night and GEORGS suggested that she call his wife

On February 27, 1946, PHUOEN^ATSS contacted BEATTIE I'AG^F and

advised her that she was eoinf^ to New Yonc tomorrow. Ifoweverl she added thatadvised her that she was going to New York tomorrow. Ifowever, she added, that

• her- group will condbct the poll as planned by two teams and possibly three. The

two teams will be composed of I’rs>^-'‘JXFORD (phonetic), Hrs.'^^SISIER (phonetic),

I^IrsNDAVIS and iirs. BETH>^REESE. She ^Med that her group wouW^mot-h^^ the

results reasdy for the Sunday paper. y ,—

^

On the sanfi date JOHN BLAIR contacted HARRY mAGDOFF and 'ad^naed HARRY

that he was very confused about- the economic issue. BLAIR advised HARRY that

he had spent two hours the day before yesterday vd.th OSCAR LANGE, Polish Ambassador

to the United States, discussing economic theories. BEAIR advised HARRY that he

might go to the Regional Economic Division and HARIff said that he thought it was

a good opportunity because he was interested in it himself, and that the secretary

is^also interested in it. -4^ER, last name not given, is with Paradisio, accord-

. ing to BLAIR. BLAIR advised H/JUff that he thinksN^v.OS, last name xinknown, wants

to go into the Regional Economic Division. HARRY told BLAIR that he is fed up

iwith the whole buiness and he doesn’t know yet where he will jump. HAiUiiY also

advised BLAIR that he is looking for a way to get out from under HIKE, inasmuch

as he had daily contact with LllKE which is too much. HARi.^ added that ”a lot

of work comes out of my shop which I am remonsible for but which I don’t want

to be known as being responsible for."
i ,

d not have the

L

5MOnS3

HARRY told BLAIR that he thinks ELAIR should take it easy and look

through the file and see what literature there is and talk to Senators and •

CongressmM on the comaittees. He also added that AIOS would be impressed with

this.
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ror^N^Yortc'the'^nCTt Ly'lnd «ill return Konday.l^T,^

on Fet^ary 28 «46 •

IA_
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1
hE: ROBEITT TALBOT MILlEri IIIivtL

The follcfwing fnformation was obtained through Confidenti a1 7 nfnrmA

'during the period from February 15 through February 28 1946s

On February 16, 1946, '^K S3SGE7. (phonetic) contacted I'rs. i-'ILLER to
ascertain if the subject was on his way over and was advised that he was on his
way now.

On Februa.ry, !^9, 1946, JENNIE ’'HLER tried to contact A?^N FSLTTTR. However,
FELTHS was not in.

. ^
~

On February 21, I946, JE^7NIE ’-ILIEI contacted SnETH^toPERN and invited
the H/iPEl'F!S to dinner on February 22nd. However, E'HITH HALPE'.IN declined the
invitation inasmuch as she was going to have dinner for LAN3E1, one of I'r.

HALPE.IN'S bosses, who is leaving. 'H’jring further conversation both EDITH and JENNIE
agre6d to meet over the weekend or some other night, Vrf ,

On the same date POLIA, (phonetic) contacted JaNNIE and asked if RDBEIiT

had written to HErJ.'AN, last name not mentioned, JENNIE said no, and POLYA said
that she had received second hand news that JACK will leave Berlin on February 25th
to come home and that HE^AN is coming with him. However, POLYA 'said she had not
heard anything from MlTTSlT about his caifirigTiOTie,

>f^^ijL]

u.
On February 22, 1946, a nan by the name of>KTJLISHY (phonetic) (possibly

^^ULISHOWFF oi^ULISHECK o^^ULSH), who had a strong 'foreign accent, contacted -rs,
''YIUER and asked to speak to the subject. He told her that he wanted to tell
HILLER what had happened here and to adc HILLER if he had anything new for KULISHY.
Hrs. HILLER advised the caller that Hr, HILIER was out but would contact KULISHY
when he got in. KULISHY tol.d i:rs. HILLER that Hrs, KULISHY is in New York and is
very happy with the baby.

j-a i.rs. i

On the sane date the subject contacted fcULISHY and v;as advised by the
latter that IL AY ( phoneticy^VAR EH had contacted RUBII'I yesterday. RUBIN told
WAR SN that he would look arw see what could be done and so WAR EN asked KULISHY
to come to see him 09 Tuesday. lEILTER said that was good because he, I'lLLBR, had
gotten in touch witl^INIELBERGER (phonetic) and will have lunch with him on r'.ondayi

H.ILLER said that he would find out then what it is all about and will then tell
it to KULISHY on tionday night by telephone. HILLER asked KULISHY if RUBIN was
hopeful and was advised that he did not know, I’lLLER stated that he certainly
hopes something de-velops.

On the sane date JENl’flE HILLER contacted TDICk")(^PJ'AN (phonetic) at the
Valley Vista Apartments and advised him that the ’ilLLERs would be able to come
on the next night, and vrould be there at 6:30 p.m.

SECRET
- 1:9 -
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On February 23,
Mrs. MUTER that he plans to fly dovrn on Tuesday and mil bo in town Tuesday, \
Wednesday and Thursday. (Uncle SOL is probably Mrs. I'lIlE.R'S brother) i

On February 26, 1946, IDBSRT "TI.T.FR contacted his wife and asked ^
her to call "old man what's his name - Kulishv" and tell him that absolutely
nothing developed on ”that,"

. KENDELBBrGER (phonetic) had said "just nothing doing.’
He said to advise KULISHY that he would call him the first chance ho had. On the
sane date JWHIE i'.UJE R contacted KULISHY and told him "it" didn't look so good
according to KINIELBERGSRj and she asked him whan he had called to see and he said
B^CKl'IEIt (phonetic). JENNIE stated that it seems that evenfeECKNER will not be
there long, according to BOB, and advised KULISHY that BOB wanted him to know that -

before he wont around to sea his, KULISHY'’ S nan, KULISHY told her that he would
see WARJ.-EN on that day. He added that WAIi.EN said he had seen RUBIN, who is chief
of all this and RUBIN had said he would see what could be done and will give
WAR EN an answer today. JENNIE added that she ho^^ it would be a good one and
KULISHY stated that he didn't think it would be.

1946ia^ncle Sol" contacted the ^ilELER residence and told

On the same date an unknown man, who identified himself to the maid at
the FILLER residence as lirs. k'TLT.ER'S brother, said that he was at the airport and
asked directions to the r.UISR residence.

On February 27, 1946, FLO^EFY, JENNIE MILLER'S sister, contacted JEJU''IE
and was advised that CHaXIE, JENNIE'S brother, had gone out, probably to the
Senate and to the House. FLO advised JFJ^'F'IE that she had received a letter fpom
LILLIAN, who is living with EDITH in New York, and advised that BEN is out of the
service and is getting over malaria. FLO said that BEN might come down and that
LILLIAN had invited FLO to New York. FLO asked JENNIE if she had invited aiyone
else for that night and JENNIE replied "Olya Margarin".

^
On the same date a representative of the American Airlines contacted l-‘r.

LE'TT at the r ULER residence and advisod him that thej^ad been unable so far to
confirm his reservations from New York to Syracuse.

On Februai^ 28, 1946, JENlflE LIIIER contacted the Jewish 'Welfare Center
and asked for OLGj^^AKGALIN (phonetic). However, OLGA was not in, and a man,
CHAILIE LE'TY, spoke to a. secretary and asked where the agricultural meeting was
to be held on the clothing shortage. The secretary advised that she did not know

On the same date CHARLIE LEVY contacted the Capitol and incjuired &§ to
where the Senate Subcommittee on the Clothing Shortage would meet and wais advised
the connittee would meet in Room 324 of the Senate Office Building at 10:30 &,n,

lAj

/
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R2: VICTOR PIRLO

urxng thlA mail cover on the above named subject v;as unproductive durxng
period of this report.

Thefollovring is a summary/ of information furnished b^<^onfidential'
Informant regarding EERLO and his contacts during'the po^od of this re-
port.

iPebruary 19

Jirs. ISI'KCKER, ELLEN PIRLO's mother, contacted ELLEN. LIrs. 2£S2IECKER

suggested that the baby be taken to Florida for the baby's health. ELLEN
mentioned that Uncle LEH and Aunt SUSIE ‘-vere no longer in Florida and there
is nobody to visit,

An unidentified r.'oman nrmed JANE contacted FT,T,F.i7 ^RLO. They en-
gaged in conversation regarding JANS's husband, -vho is a veteran looking for
a job, JAKE asked ELLEN vdieth-er her husband could be of assistance. JANE'S
husband is a former employee of the Southern Railroad Accounting Office.
They are close neighbors and friends of PSRLO according to the informant. V,
^obruatn’ 20,

(A.

VICTORPERLO informed his office, that he v/-as not going to^e there
that day but could bo reached at home in case of an emergency. qL^Ij.

On the same date ELLEN PERLO contacted an unidentified woman and
made an engagement to have lunch vdth her at 12:30 PE, in RICH's restaurant,
near 19th a.nd "I" or "F" Street, NT, near the old Interior Building, The
woman said she -would call "SAN" if it is O.K. with ELLEN.

February 27, 19h6 u u.

VICTOR PERLO contacted ELLHJ -who dis^ssed %vith him a chess game
which PERLO is apparently plajrLng by mail.

No pahysical surveillance was conducted on lERLO during the period
of this report.

- 51 .-
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A mail cover on the^^ove named subject produced no results during
the period of this report.

Informant]
Th^follov/ing is a suiiu^ar^/ of information furnished bv Confidential

regarding RSUiONT and his contacts;- .V .

'

February 16, 19U6 ^
lAw

BSRIL'Jl]5^n!I0yT «s father contacted ^REmOsT saying that RF.?JTg »s

mother v/as in the hospital to be operated on the follo’.’ri.ng Monday at 1:30 R'
and that he would call REETOflT after the operation.

(

/»n unidentified vroman, who first name is believed to be I.'IIRIEL,

contacted J0i»iI)&EDlI0ITT saying that she v/anted to check on the arrangements
for the following date, JCivI said that it was not on the 7;ay to where they
were going so BERI'IIS didn't think he could pick up the midentified v^oraan.

The v/oman said it is on the way to viiere the REI3.!0'TTS are going as .it is
just across MacArthur Boulevard. The unidentified woman has a boy friend
in town who is staying at the Raleigh Hotel, She and her boy friend plan
to go to ELSi^IOR's the follov/ing day, (The ET.FATJQR referred to is probably
ELSdiNOiiSpRSISEM) who resides on Sherrier Road, I'HV, in the vicinity of Mac
xbrthur Boulevard,

M.
ELEiJ'IOR (probably DRSISEiT) contacted JOAJ PlEUIOIIT to ask if she

and BER"'IE will join ^'us" on Monday. JO^iN didn't think so since BERrJIE
didn't like "that long ride" as it would get them home so late. (ELEAIICR
vfas probably referring to a meeting in Baltimore for the follovdng Monday
night at which hTLLIiii Z^^FOSTSR was supposed to speak), JQi*N said she
would try to persuade BERIWE to go especially as it may prove worthwhile
and they vrould be doing that sort of thing dcrmi there in Argentina tinless
things have changed, BSRIIIE is getting everything ready as he may be
told to start for Argentina any day, JO-JT said she t.'as determined to go
along and if she cip't get a passport for dergentina she will get one for
Uraguay or some other country, JO/JJsaid the assignment is a "plum" for
a neT.'spaperman and it will be good to have one rntio rd-ll give the proper
interpretation to the news,

?l^u.
PEGG%^B3S, whose husband is (probably IL^LCOU'- Ry^3§S,

5055 Mac.xthur 'Boulevard) told BERIb'JlD R 23 -OUT that she thinks she' end" her
husband can make it for dinn-

sure the following day.
Thursday night and vrould let him know for

t
ihursda
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February 18, 19i|6
VA^ SEcan

JOiiN contacted M’JI making a luncheon appointment for Viednesday,-

February 20, 19ii6, at 12 HI at the Press Club for her, BERN/iRD, 10 and .

“
• ^ UL

HULK'^COTT contacted JO/OJ REglOMT saying that she and 35 others
including AT.FX are being fired and almost everyone in the N^vts Room is going,
HF.T.FN sai3~^e th'ougnt sha might go €o*TiewYorlc over tne vreekand if shaiicars
anything more definite on this and take a couple of v.-eeks looking for a job,

H2IEM said that she was low on finances and told JO/Jl that her Agent had not

come through yet. JQsl] told that she and B2RNIE could not go to
Baltimore on that night because of 3ERNIE being so tired although she would
like to go. She asked HELEN to tell ELE;'tNOR_(DRSlSg^ ( ?) ) that she and

BERTE wore not going, (Probably referring to the Communist meeting in Balti-
more). .

C-’JiL contacted JO/JI and •"as told by JO/2^ that 35 persons in BERI'JIE's

office wore being fired soon,

JOijN REHIOIIT told SIHRLET (last name unknown) that BERHIE may leave
around the first vreek in Jlarch or the middle of liarch but that he has not
yet gotten his visa.

RSniOlIT told that he vfould be late for dinner inasmuch as he
was having cocktails with IJ';IGHT ( i llplON) and JERRY (;*SK7ITH) at the Cafe
Caprice in the Roger Smith Hotel.

“

BERILJID REDIIONT's father in Hew York contacted JOiJl REQiONT saying
the operation on BERNIE's mother vras a success. JOiJl said she vrould call
ESTHER and inform her of this, JOjJI said that she and BEH'IE may come up
to Nct;7 York the v/eok after next. Subsequently JO.iI contacted ESTHER in-
fonning her that the operation on BSRNIS's mother 7"as a success,

Folruary 19, 19U6
u.

BERIIiJlD REDMONT contacted JOA!' RDU!CHT and it ".’a.s mentioned that
the HOBBS' vdll be over about 7;li5 that night,
to a dinner party at HIG3IN3 (Ph) next Sunday,
to make sesne changes. • X / ^

tc

BERNIE said ""Te are invited
JO,»N said she would have
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iFabruary 20, 19h6 tt.

AT.Tr.^ ’.TNF contacted BSRN;JU) REH£C»JT inviting the REII-IOUTS overOS^^^
— B/^RMIE declined for the time being saying that

Street, M, telephone Ordv/ay

to play poker on Saturday,
his son, DSi'E'FY, vras ill. He said he would call ALICE on Saturday and lot

her know definitely. She gave her phono number as Ordway id4i9. ALICE
He
the

Coordinator
in Cent,

so BIL
whenever they were here, Bi5R-.JIS said that GORHAl is going right back to
that same area and also mentioned that "they" (World Report) •.vill nob bo

printing until late Spring or the boginnin., of summer. BERIJIE has been

v^atching the elections in /xgontina and ,ALICE said it is a copy of Germany-

mass hysteria,
' lA^ /

'

The current city telephone directory lists PHILfP^^J^E, 5U39 Ulst

iC- U
JOAN REHIONT contacted her brother, EON, saying that BERNIE was

not going to the A\AC meeting that night. JO/iN told EON that she had talked

to FBG7Y HOBBS regarding a part time job for DON and that DON was not inter-

ested in money but an interesting job, JO/JJ told DON that it is the Southe»n

Conference for Human 'ielfai^ JOAN said that they \rould probably get in

touch ‘.vith DON later.

ALICE R/.IIE contacted JO/JJ REIl/IONT discussing liLICE's job and the-

fact that she was on the termination list. She said that the had to rarite

a story'onTjnericahr^vies and hasn’t been to one for over a year and that
she is considered an "European Export". /XICE said that she is T^aiting

for a 'jUNO break" (possibly for a nCiV job). She said she had her applica-
tion in 'sifice''TaBt September, /XICE said JCJ^^AVIES was "so right yester-
day", (Probably referring to the Canadian espionage case*and JOSEPH^.VIES*
statement in that connection), JOAN said that Russia admitted getting the
data and that they got much more information from published reports, ^

i/
^

/XICE said that_BUCK and L^I^IiUBSRI. (Ph) are also just -waiting

SHIRLEY
•;as

the

u.

•«>-

- -
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same -ivcrk'-vith i»LICE. 1L'*^ISFIZLD feels discriminated against in the District

of Columbia because of his German birth. It was mentioned that his irifo

is a blond American girl. about 2h years old. said that she had been
in the District of Columbia since 19^1. J0u,N said that J'tANSFIELD-Ls-original
name was MEYER, iilCE is Jevirish and is German born, JO/J'I mentioned that

.

•%o" may be leaving soreotime in Kay, ALICE said her office is right acros^
the street from the Roger Smith Hotel at l8th and Pennsylvania Avenue, M7. vL ^

bruary 21, 191x6
IL

JOi'JI RF.Lff.iO?TT contacted ESTHER saj-ing that Dad had calls d and mother
is better, (Probably referring to BSRN/ilD REDHONT's father and mother),
ESTHER said that she and JOHl'I wore going to IJew Ycrk City the next day for
a ten d^v stay, J0/J7 said that DEJNY's illness 'jas the result ofhis tonsils
being infected. JO-'U mentioned that BERI'IIE took a couple of his shots on

that day and is in bed tonight,

I February 22, 191x6 VL

u.

y*n unidentified man named BOB contacted 331NIE PJSillOHT and it v;as

agreed that REDsiOI'IT vxould mest BOB at 7:00 PM in front of the IVillard Hotel
Pennsylvania Avenue entrance.

iji unidentified vraman named RUTH contacted JOA; FuEUJOiJT from Long
Branch, New Jersey, and was told by J0«K that her apartment, No. 3-A, 1002
Mississippi Avenue, SE, vdll be ready on Monday. RUTH said that JOKITI'IIE,

^her husband, is at Fort Dix,

Februa.rs’- 23, I9L.6
IiLm.

JOAN RED!!0NT contacted the Syndicated Construction Company in-
quiring about the house^that v/ere being built, saying that she was seeking
information for a GI. ^

BERNARD REDMOi'rT vxas told by his father that his mother had passed
the crises and vras much better. RSDKOirT said that he v/ould not be going
to ,ergentina until e
in about three weeks

arly ±r\^r±l

u.

ril and that they would come to New York City
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-0
/ji unknovm vranan (possibly JERRY i^KVITH ) contacted J0.1?: pR.TTf/QOT

RPvinp that 'nnGHT (IIAIL.OM'i had talked to aXLO JAY about a job r.ith the State

Department, '^Oi’jrmentioned that RUTH had obtained an apartment and v.'as:Tnov-

ing in soon. ^UL
(Ph) contacted JO-'JI and BERHXTD RED'ONr saying that

ho worked in tnd Railroad Retirement Building and vras not happy v/ith his job.

FIL’iNK requested the address of Gi'JlSINE (Fh). 3ERJJTE stated that it *ras

"Nev;s Room, Second Floor, 'Aar Fanpovrer Commission, botvrccn 17th and l8th on

Pennsylvania”. They also discussed BOB and Ji.ME '.-ho reside at UiO Eaton

Street, Dheatridge, Denver, Colorado. BERIJIE made an apno^tment vri.th

FRi'lIK for 1:00 PM February" 27, 19^6, at the Press Club, ^
;bruary 2h, 19U6

BILL and iJ#]E from New York City contacted JOA' HEDLiO'rT. They

arc looking for rn apartment there and thaught that v;hcn JQ/'.N aid BERNIE move

they might advertise to exchange a Nev; York Apartment a V/ashington apart-

ment. AIAv^ is apparently a sister of JOAI RS3iONT.

;cbruar3J- 26, 19U6

.n unknovm nan, possibly DOIpl^OTHEKBURG, JO.'X’ REIliOUT's brother,

contacted ja.N. She stated that she 4nd BEPJ'IIE had spent t-.vo pleasant

evenings the last v/eekend, Saturday at the RSkUNGTONS and Sunday at another

place, the couple who had been in Uruguay, v/hero they met another nice couple.

The latier man is .need of a ne’.vs agency. Their najnes were not giveii.

February 23, 19U6

'

• ^ u.

\ JOlU REmOOT aiid MILLIE chatted about a concert of the previous

ni^t, JOAI mentioned that BERNIE rail get his passport tonorroiv or the

next day and they may go to Nev; York City over the vreekend. JOAT spoke of

the big da3>- she and BERNIE were going to have on March 12th. MILLIE asked
if there ivas anything neiv- in BERNIE 's setup and JOAN replied that a lot de-
pended on the outcome of the elation in iiTgentinn and v/hether or not

'^IIBORINA (Ph) is elected,
I

ing.

u.

BERiL'JiD contacted JO^iN and mentioned the t.vo ehf ts he had this mom
He said he had gone to ' the Police Depa.rtment for a good conduct cer

om-v

- ^

- 56 -
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tificate and it v/ill take three or fow days to get it

they had received a notice- •of SHIRLEj^UDNICK's marriage in the ma:

31RNIE mentioned that he ^.-as having lunch vn.th KEl^ SCOTT . JOj!iI'I

that maybe he could do something about the suitT

JOLII mentici
il
mentioned •

A MILLIE again contacted JOAN REDID ITT and JO/JJ mentioned that -.vhen they-

/ get ready to move they might svdtch apartments vdth BILLIE. JO/JI said /ilCS

/ might get an ap?£toent in JERRY'S place.
I
V

a
BSRNWJ) REDMOOT contacted JOAN, mentioning that ho has an appoint-

ment at the Chilean Sibassy on Monday morning, JOAN asked him how the lunch

iTith HELEN SCOTT went and he said O.K. JOArl asked if there is anything new

on the "suit" and BERTJIE said that ho v/ould go up W 92C it on Saturday night.

He told JOAN to remind him to take the valiso too. u.

C/JIL (last name unknovm, possibly ^C^-T. 'ANSFIELD) contacted REniO?!T.

He mentioned that he had seen LEHR2R0S toda;''’Sut said that he had been tied

up. C/J?L said that he got a surprise y:.sterday—a reprcsontati’ o of the

Jiustrian Government, is in the District of Columbia and sa\v Secretarj’’ of State

BYRNES yesterday. This representative is a good friend of CARL's and told

C-iTRL all about C-i'JlL's father vho ';v.s until a short time ago Chief of Protocol
in Austria and yiho novf has' taken over again in the Austrian Parliament, C-'JIL

kne\Y the representative at Vienna, Austria. C./'JIL said that he is not plan-
ning to return to Austria, It T/as mentioned that the representative referred
to above may become the .i'iUstrian ijnbassador to the Hinted States, if the Moscow
Declaration -of November 19, 19U3, is carried out.

u.
V BERNIE mentioned that JOAN vras at that time attending a meeting of

the League of Y/omen Voters, He and JO.iJI may go to New York City this or
next vraekend, depending on when his passport clears the State -Department,

BERrYTE said that ha and JOY.K v/ould like to get together vdth QiiRL and DSLLI,

C/JIL's wife (ph). C:J?L mentioned that IULLIE (DOM ROTIiEiJBURG 's wife) has
"an interesting job" and BERNIE said "She is doing a good job too". (During
the conversatio indicated that ha had been employed with OVAL at some
previous time.

Reference is made to information furnished by Confidential Informant
^on January 11, 19^6, in 'i^ch REDL-Di-IT, v.-hilc talking with his vdfe,

rererred to a CH.^IE and l^.'^S^.'SENEY. According to the I^ational Vfar

-^.gencies Telephone Director;'', HELEi S'.TEEI'IEY is employed in the Office of
Intar-Yjnerican .AYfairs, Room ./106, at ii99 Pennsylvania, N17, telephone RE-7500,
extension 7i|l85.

--7V
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According to the same directorj’’, CK-'JILES T.’^TTESMEY is ^miploy

as Chief, Metals Accomting Branch, OPA, Rocan 6317, Foohral Office Biiil

il\miber 1, 2nd aid "D" Streets, SV7, telephone RE-7500, extension 6268.

It is noted that the HELEN S;~.’EENEY referred to above is employed

in the same office in •.hich PJlDliOrJT v/as formerly employed but it -.-.’as not

knorai '.vhether or not the CH/JILES T. SNESI'EY referred to above may be iden-

tical 'vith the one referred to by the informant. On the basis of .the infor

mation available it v/as not possible- to locate a CE.RLES or HELEN SVi/SEMEY

in the city or telephone
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i®: WTT.T.TA}. -WALTER* i(Et>lINGTON

The following information -was furnished b^^J^nfider âl_J!nforaart^—rprri

.concerning the activities of iS-ilNGTON from February 19 thr^-^h Febru^y^2^^ 1946;

On February 15, 1946, JAN^TMl contacted i^^-lINGTON and ad^sed

that she had heard from and that his plane will arrive at 1:30 a.m.

on February 16. 1946. She a Iso advised that the l:AfflIUSONS could not cone to^^bt

until about 8-.30 and ste invited the ^S.BIGTONS to ccne for dinner_ and then they

could all leave together from house at about 8:45. ANN advised JA^

-she and. the subject vrauld be there for djjiner about 7s30 if they coul.^ get a sitt rj

. On Fehruary 16, 1946, J/*N3 ICdlNSl >-nnt.art.Pd 8TL1^ INGTON . She told him
'

that she would lUce for someone to t^e her to /Jexandria or to .Vash^gton inasmuch

as she was stranded. She advised him tha.t PHIL has been woricing with BILL and •

CH-.BLI3 over at the LAJ.^nONS. She added that PHIL HANNSR c^e in last night and

that she had met him at 2 a.m. at the airport, ©’INGTON advised that he

would call BING to- see if he could acccxnmodate her.

On the same date the subject contacted BING at BOB'^iV^-JPORT ' S home and

asked him about dri-ving J/HE to Alexandria. .
•

On February 18, 1946, /J^N S:d:gT0N called JANE ,
and invited her

over to dinner on the 19th of Februaiy. JANE advised ANN that her husband had

finally gotten to Tokyo.

On February 19, 1946, ANN .'ilLINGTCN contacted BILL RS'.INaTON and conversed

about holding square dances on Fridays instead of Satur^ys. ^
have the lEII-ONTS, the ALISHS, the 'iilELLi-EYBia (phonetic), the a^JiNS ^d tte

DA7SNP(5RIS, a^ that they may also gpt the FltSDHICKSONS (phentic) anc the a.

Bm\fS. They may also get JAI'J'E HANNER. During the conversation they decided to

•Dostpone the square dance until next week.

On February 20, 1946, subject contacted ANN xEL-DIGTON and told her that

he was expecting PEGGISQ'NEILL from New York and inquired if it would be okay to

bring her along for dinner that night.

On the same date BILL RS'.INGTON contacted ANN\GRAN0 (phonetic) ^d asked

her if she knew the location of the nursery in. which his wife wan attending a

meeting, ANN ad-vlsed that it might be at CORA^i|^SHSR’ S house.

On February 21, 1946, AWT •S:iNGT0N contacted Dr. HADLEY’S office, and

a^ed for a Dr. NOBLE, who was not in, and she left, a message that she would be

late for her appointment at 10 o’clock. .

On February 22, 1946, BO^EL'AN contacted BILL RE^-'INGTON and advised

- 39 -
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hin th-t he was poing to bring a friend with hin that night,

do^f?om few Yo*. BOB told BUI that tha lSn;0NTS»5?r^g to CrpH
pick hin and JENNIE up down, town at 6 p.n.

On the same dAt.a T^ING CHESKULcontacted BILL HBi:iNaTON and av^sed_ \ j
v r,'+h^+ he W1S callin'^ to'lCnforn hSn that «we" had just received a draft from 1

h^thou -ht BIU^VEItS had handled the' draft for the housing ^xpediUr,
1

ralh^’d ^?Tha“
,r '"f TS* nnfl BILL BIVElvS had prepared it» I'.cvING acviseQ x.ne

the eS he did not cone to the office tomorrow he would leave a

wpy of tlS d^Jft on top of his desk in £m envelope with the subject s nane on it,

his office being itoom. 306, 1600 I Street, N. W.

On the sane date JOYCa*^aiPS® contacted iJTN J&jgjgrQN_ ^d ^ked_her if

The invitation was accepted by ANN.
^

,

On February 23 , 1946, BILL RS'.INGTON contacted a bookstore and asked if

they had ?WoS^Lg books:' "Struoture of Soviet Wajes '
.

I

"I.-.a^agenent in Ttussian Industry and Agriculture by Beanstork, Swartz and T g ,

(phonetic).

On February 24, 1946, an unknown wcnan with a heavy Jewish accent con^

• tacted ANN I-a^lCTai and invited her ^d BUL out to °^he <3venxng^of

c’o'Vtmia'r'v The woHian savG her address as 45t0 — 13th Str-ex, t

durin- the conversation referred to her husband as SPENCEl

Seaway to -^sia. She mentioned to ANN that she would like to

Ind obtai^ her degree so she could teach ^^Suages, if^c^a^- (The unknown

woman is possibly Krs. BA3NES, whose husband is SPENCEHfP«lNES)

.

On the sane date KUItlEL SPSAKSpJ^lM'S contacted B^ S'DIGTON, telling

hin that she and her husband were passing through and wanted to say

^vef BttL did not i^cognize her until she gave her maiden n^ of i.upL)j8^AK.

She advised the subject that STEEU’-AN, her husb^d, was oust ^
they were on their way to Boston to see his family and

A^- -^an\r Tjnik at T7A which is the Tennessee Valley Authority. BILL toJQ
gointi back to woik a

office of Uvar ' obilization and xceconversi
I'lraEL that hd was now employed with the Office oi «ar ooiix^

like JOHN

s ssr;."::"sc ,

- 60 -
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WFO 100-17493 Mshe saiBILL asked tUHIEL if she had seen HOffAI^E^RIDGIiM (phonetic) in Boston and slip's ai

no. BILL told KTIRIEL that BILL>^AVEr<ON o!^jOHC»I was back in Washington and he

had done a lot of red-baiting about him, BttL, and BILL said he was very much

annoyed about this red-baiting and thinks ,iie will have to talk to DA7ER0N about

it. He said that the allegations made by DkTSRCmi are made on what BILL thought

years ago. ilimiEL told BILL that “she got some bad publicity scrae years ago in

Tennessee,” and she adced BILL if he had- heard from HOVAl^J^iliASER. BILL asked

LIURISL if she had heard anything from and she replied no and then he

asked her if she ted lun into PHT. HAHNEIl an^he advised her that PHIL is starting

a magazine down south and is trying to raise seme money.
/

An unidentified woman, who is believed to be I'"rs» 1DB!57T C^^^iTEI'IPORT,

contacted. BUI -S^INGTCN, and told him that there seemed to be a mix-up about the

square dance Saturday, adding that they had. planned to go out Friday to the
.

BOn'ANS but that had been called off becuase G'ltOFF^NKLIN was going to speak at

the Washington Bookshop on Frida

“

On the sacE date FRED N^4L contacted BBIO^'INGTON and advised that he

had had a wonderful vacation, haviiijg been in Florid^ and had also taken a trip

to Harvard. He also advised BING that he was living at 409 North Thomas Street,

Buckingham, Virginia, and his number is CHestnut 76Q6. He further advised that he

expects to get out of the Navy early this coning week. During the conversation

with BILL REMINGTON, F.iED was asked if he vjas going to Moscow when he gets, out

of the Navy and FrED replied that it looked more remote now than ever, adding

that ”I had a conversation in Russian this afternoon with some ihissians I know

down here and I find I get rusty awful fast."

During the conversation between FRED and BILL regarding employment in t»e

Government, FEED remaiks d that if he s tarted to woik for the Government he would

like to be placed somewhere where he could do something with Russian economics

and added that the only possibilities he has are the State Department and the

Federal jiesei^ Board.

On Febru?ry 26, 1946, ANN contacted JANE and. a conversation ensued abou-^

a musical program in which JANE advised that the program was to be held at

Wellmeyer's home.

On the same date LICY, last name not stated, contacted AIRI and advised

ter of the meeting of the Executive Comittee to be held Thursday at 8:30 p.m.

On February 28, 1946, Mrs. 'i.i5IN0NT ‘ contacted the EltINGTON home but
was advised that Mrs. REKINGTON was not in.

m
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aJTH RiraiN

Since the reference report of Special Agent
.

ura«!>vincr+j-in D C ^^'arch 1, 1946, no information concerning SJTH -\IFKIN has come to

Sf^Sion^f thrS^Mn^n’ Field Office through any of its available sources

of information.
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RE: ROBERT ROSENBERG .

'^95^~Bro9ks Lane,

Brooknont, Maryland
(Enployncnt-Dowen Fuilding,

815 l5th Street, N. T7.)

The follovring information vfas furnished Informant

—

during the period from February l6 to February 28, 19U6.

On February 18, 19U6, ERICA^UBENSTEIN and ERNA ROSENBERG discussed

PRISCILLA, and ERICA said that PRISCILLA was grcatlyTnTIuenc^by the

ROSENBERG’S. She said that PRISCILLA’S father is HERBERT S^^TERN,

apartment 1237, 1301 North State Street, Chicago, and that he was one

of the wealthiest men in Chicago. \ Jlrs. ROSEIffiERG expressed her regrets

for having missed a party given by ERICA. ERICa further stated that

she was going to New York and would visit LOUISE and >1aURY^'kEE^^AN.

r On February 18, 19U6, MURRAY (PH), in New York City, contacted

ALLEir ROSENBERG and advisee' hi'-, that the thing just did not pan out.

liURRAY said that he saw HAROLD when he was in Now York am’, that JIURRAY

sensed quite definitely that HaROLD was reluctant to have aLLEN get

in on anything. ROSENBERG said that this was true and that is what

has made it an 'awful hea..’ache for him because he went to New York

especially to be with SaCHS^UTLER (PH) and;^;^CKi.RD (PH), aLLEN :

said that he got a phone call the very next mbrning telling him not

to talk to them at all untii^OOKS (PH) was present* aLLEN -said that

he is convinced that the sensible thing to do is to go ahead on that *

basis but that he wants to talk to HAROLD further.

MURRAY asked ALLEN to explain to ROOKS that he can not come down

to Vi'ashington on that date, and that he is going to stay in New York until

he hears from ROSENBERG again.

On the same date CHARLHil^IFT (PH) thanked the ROSENBERGS for the

box of fniit they sent him, Mrs, ROSENBERG stated that her mother was

recently in Florida and sent it to CHaRLIE Tdiile she was there,

I

On the sane date lirs. ROSENBERG contacted jvLLEN at the SHARF(AN
,

.residence and a '.vised hLm tha^j^ERGE (PH) had. been trying to contact

him, ALLEN stated that he woulu contact SERGE later and also that he v

was planning to go to the GLASSER residence later on. It is believed

that ROSENBERG referred to HaROLD GLASSER,
'

!
On February '19, 19U6, ERNk carried on a personal conversation with

EMILfj^HARFMAN and they discussed LILLIAN and C0I^'a1^T;EIN* E’ILY said

that LILLIAN considers her (Lillian) ,”a~left-wing liberal, which, of course

I’m not,”

- 63 -
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On February 2C, 19U6. ELIZABETH SASULY invited the ROSENBERGa

to a party at the SASULY residence for February 2h, 19U6, ELIZABETH

SaSULY stated that her husband, RICHkRD ,
has quit the Treasury Depart-

nent^suid and has a contract to write a book on Gemany*

On the sane date ALLEN ROSEI^BERG contacted JJf>.URY GLASSER _in /

Chicago, Illinois’, and. they discussed a natter connected with a contract

of a corporation engaged in the export trade in which, it appears, that

ALLEN' and M/.URY GLASSER are nenbers. There has been considerable,

friction in the corporation and the stopping of all salaries was
discussed, ROSENBERG stated that he was extronely suspicious of RIPPS’

(PH) notives and believed that he should be dropped frorj the corporation.

On the sane date ROSEIvBERG contacted HaROLD GLASSER and advised

hin of his talk with ]IkURY GLaSSER,

On the sa'ie date ROSENBERG infomed SHAI?FIIaN about the conversation
with UaURY and ROSENBERG suggested the possibility of suing RIPPS for
fraud,

”
' '

On Febrxiary 2$, I 9U6 , Mrs, ROSENBERG contacted an unidentified
worian and discussed; a party which. Mrs, ROSENBERG had attended. She
stated that other persons at the party were JACKv'^PLi>Ji> BARIffiS, LaDDIE
and lir, and IJrs. HIIJTON (PH) . •

,

'\

On February 27, 19U6, lir, ROSEl'IBERG advised Mrs. ROSENBERG that
he had l\inch "with IRVill^U/IN (PH) . He said that ELVAEN is leaving and
that he fomerly had son^tlaing to do -v/ith the Fuel ivdninistration. He
also advised Mrs., ROSENBaUIC that EI>^ECKER (PH) told hin that the Potonac

^

Cooperative (Society?) has engaged NALLE^^.UHLN (PH) as attorney. It is
believed that ROSENBERG was attenpting to^ct for this organization,
lirs, ROSENBERG inforried ALLEN that they had received a letter fron
HENR'^^f^ORGAN (PH) the proprietor of "Here > s Morgan" and stated that she
would like to have HEIffiY over to supper sonetLne,

Infondantion was furnished by this Infomant on February 19U6,
that Mrs. V/ILLIilNjOPLaaTZ, sister of aLLEN ROSENBERG, -infomed I.{rs,-

ROSENBERG that Mrs. KAPLiJJ hadi asked Ilrs^ KOPLOVEITZ over to have a drink,
Mrs. KOPLOIALTZ stated that SIDI^TS^aPLAI^, the husband of Mrs. KaPLaN,
is with the Departnent of Justice how that he is back fron overseas.

K on January 8, 1

lat he is
v

current

Reference is nade to infomation furnished by
19U6, in which BEKNIE’^XFaT (?H) advised, Mrs, ROSENB
working for HENRY*^’ISCHER of PIKE AND FISCHER. Accor'-’ing to the
telephone directory .there is a fim of PIKE, FISCHER and V.TXLIS, Attorneys,
1728 Massachusetts A'venue, Northwest, The directory fxirther reflects that
the full nane of LTILIS, of this- fim, is JOHN V/TVILLIS, 3251 Martha
Cur-fcis Drive, Alexandria, '7irginia,

'

9-
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: ELIZABETH .5ASUEL

The following investigation was conducted and reported by
Special Agent RAPHAEL I. NHONr y-

_ _ _EUZABE'n{ SASULY contindp? to reside ?rLth her husband RICHARD
SASULY, 3700 Massachusetts Avenue, Apartment 436, and continues "as

“

TJa’txonal Legislative Director for the Food Tobacco Agricultural And
Allied TiTorkers of America, CIO, H^p place of business .has been changed
from 1212 18th Street, N.F, to 1307: H Street, N.TT,
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T7ith regards to-'lSADOTiE L/iTTM/.N information contained in_the

report of Special Agent THai/iS J. JENKINS, dated August 10, 1943, at

Vashington, D. C., entitled; DR. IS/.DOkE LATTIL’.N, Custodial Detention - C>

reflects that LATTMAN was listed on the indices of the Washington’ Com-

mittee For Democratic Actiopj American Peace Mobilization League a^
various other organizations J that Li’-TTMAN was born in Odessa, Russiaj

that he was married to the widow of one S'.SULT; and that he had

previously been married to SC^IA K. lA TlMAI^who had died in August of

1941. At the time of this investigation, the subject’s present wife

was employed as a Junior Social ’".'orkcr with the Board of Public Welfare

in the Division of Public Assistance.
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With regard^^to HE^RS^T RESf-^, information set forth in the ,

report of Special Agent ioM?.T 0. PHILLIPS, dated February l6, 1945, at'^

San Francisco, California, indicates that •ffiSKEVt ia active in the f\inctions

of the Communist Party and frequently conta.cts knoiro party members in

San Francisco. It is further reflected that he is counsel^ byjthe

r.nifiTmmlst Party in San Francisco on legal matters and that

Subsequent investigation concerning this conversa.CTon^in TTash-^

ington, D. C, indicates that this person referred to as "GIEG” is ^jaarcntly

li.THi'j; GREGORY SILVERM^’.STEF, a subject in instant investigation, tC

rith reference to VICTOR HI-iSCKFIElD, d.t is knorm that he

an attorney for the Examining .Division of the National 'I>.bor Relations

Board j that he presently resides at 4102 Russell Avenue, Ht. Rainier,

l^arylandj - that ^or nine months during 1937 he drove an ambulance in

Spain for the Medical Bureau to aid Spanish Democracy} and that from

1939 to 1944 HIRSCHFIEID was an attorney and adviser for the Inter-

nationa.! Fttr and Leather 77orkers Union, New York City, He is a member

the National Lawyers Guild an^ is presently under investigation for

violation .of the Hatch Act,

of
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^ b'
regajrds to the party held ht the residence of the SASULYS

on Februa^^24th a physical surveillance was conducted near that address

by specilafl agents and it was observed that among 'those attending was

JXPOlJr^EH, his Tirife li'dDEUNS I'kJJONNEHj that a man and woiiian in

a car bearing Ifcryland license tags issued to CO'lIlINfi^|i^CHAI'iNAlI ^ 8429

I

f Court, Silver Spring, Ifaryland, were observed to have entered?

the man was addressed as DAVEp An unidentified woman waS observed

who was greeted as GEHT» A girl was observed entering the^ SAS'JIY

t who had Airrived in an automobile registered to EMANUEL aS^OLDEN’JJSISE-

ar Parkway, Chevy Chase, Maryland. • Also observed entering were

L. GREENE and .TE/JI-HrNmN GiS3'E . who reside at 1739 Harvard

NrfTT^shington, D. C, A man and woman tentatively identified as

d ERNAJiDSENBERG, were observed entering the apartment. At the

departure tvro couples were observed leaving the apartment house in

obile which is registered to PAUL E>^CHAUB, JR*, 3311 Cathedral

N.t;„ '"ashington, D, C., and an indi^dual tentatively identified

RE LATTMAN of 2800 ^/oodley Road, N.T7,, was observed depa.rting

~SASULY apartment,
/'/(aA!)

TTith regards to FIL\NK*D0NNgl, this person is believed identical

with the F-l/JJK JARVI^^ONls'ER who vras formerly an Assistant Attorney in the

Litigation Enforcement Section of the National labor Relations Board and

,is presently associated as Assistant Counsel for the CIO, His wife MADELINE,.

SINNER nee JAFFE has been active in Communist Party affairs in the DistfTct
^ of Columbia and was formerly employed as an Associate Statistician with

the Farm Security Administration, Department of Agriculture, It was
indicated that she was a member of the “'ashington Committee For Democratic . f
Action? TTashington Book Shop and the "Ashington Committee to Aid China,

1
I CN
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I
RE; ABRAHAii: GEOH}E SILVE^AN

fAN waslThe
_

folloTTing irlformation concerning the activities of SILVEE^AN
obtained from^onfidential Infq.naant covering the period of Febniary 16
to February 28,~T.946«

On Februaiy 15, 1946, at 11:25 p.m. ^ORGE SILVEB^AN was contacted by
an individual naned KFR’AY and Sl|jVEPli4M was alleged to have remariced, ®'Shef asked
him for luncheon engagements. •!!?’ started out saying he was very busy and that
•she* told him that he insisted upon seeing him because there were some very
important people who were deeply concerned about this and that he*d just have to
tell him about it so *he' said Oh,'" that’s what's bothering him. ’He* said there’s
a lot of pressure building up on the bill and we’re just riding the Hendricks thing
through. ’He’ remarked that there were some little kihks there which I suppose
is that matter of Hendricks (phonetic) going over to the State TDepartment, which
they are apparently trying to helpi him arrange, ahd then ’he' agreed that he would
like very much to have lunch on Monday at 12:30 p,m. but replied that it was
practically a certainty but that from the statements she got from him the only
inference to be drawn was that that's the way it's going to be." ^

The individual named MURRAY expressed a hope that they would do scme-
thing rather quickly and SILVEHiAN replied that he had been having other people
get to him and was sort of trying to build up a little storm there. SILVERMAN
stated that he was going to see FRANK (evidently FRANK COE) the following day and
find out if DICEnQILBSRT was over at tte State Department and that he would pro-
bably call him and try to do scmething. SILVERMAN advised MURRAY that MURRAY was
going to tell him something concerning a specific job in the State Deoartment but
MURRAY replied that he had not. found out yet but he had asked LOUSECHLINE (phonetic)
to find out from DANN;jt[SSICK (phonetic) what jot it was but TRISSIOK did not know
and MURRAY thought he' might be able to find out through a RENA SHOY (phonetic).
SILVERMAN remarked that he was so tight he couldn't even convey the news properly
but remarked that "she” said the inference she was le^ to draw frcxa what he said
was that they were all out for IIURRAY on the Hill and that the labor unions were
behind him and that it was practically a certainty, SILVERT^AN advised that he
WDuld find out about the Hendricks thing and advise MURRAY.

On February 18, 1946, at 8:57 a,m. one IRVING, last nSmeuhknovvn, who
spoke with a heavy German accent contacted GEORGE SILVEHiAN 'and wanted' to" meet him

'

about 4 p.m. that day, but SILVEHIAN advised that he would be unable to make it
inasmuch as the regular weekly me sting had been shifted from Wednesday to Ilonday

l^vLicf^v,-in,^+P!i« leaving the following day and SILVER'AN
cTT^re.Q°*§°

ahead and ^et those people. IRVING did not agree to this andwanted SILVEH.AN present, SILVERiAN stated that he could probably meet with them
3 to 5 p^m. and that if he couldn’t cte so he would get in touch with IRVING,

IRTO^G stated that he would atiempt to contact CHRIS and JOE, IRVING mentioned that
|tte other meet^s ^e very important." aLVEHf.AN replied that he knew it and
didn t doubt IRVING’S wDrd about it, (It is possible that the above individuals
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(

referred to are IRVmG^(fiHAi'FER^ CHRI^!>|i^GNER and JOE GOLD).

On February 18^ 1946, at 8sl0 p.m^ SILVEEIAN was contacted by an
individual named ALVIN, last name unknown,- who stated that he received a letter
froTlt^iWOFF (phonetic) asking him for the vests and the raincoat. ALVIN replied
that he had them and SILVEaiAN stated that ARNOFF wanted his money and that he has
billed SILVEMm for them. SILVERtiAN inquired as to how they should get' them to
New Yoik and ALVIN replied that there is probably no way of getting them there^ess te ^es th^ there. ALVIN stated that they are packed just as he got them
from SILVEa.AN. SILVEHiAN suggested that ALVIN mail them. SH^HlAl'i remaned that
he hoped ALVIN had a lot of luck when he went to New York this time and ended up
by saying "I'll send Joe over to you in time." ^ (A.

On February 27, 1946, at 7:10 p.m. GEO.^ifflSILVSRI'AN was contacted by JCE
GOLD, who stated that he was away froE the office most of the day and SILVEI^'AN
remarked that he was also and did not try to contact JCE that day. GCLD asked
SILVS^'AN how things were and SILVERIAI'I mentioned that BLU?' was coaing and asked
if there was anything new on GCLD'S end. GOLD remarked that the situation in
Korea looked bad and they discussed it at length and that GOLD might 'go to Korea.
GOLD stated that they wanted him to go to Austria but he preferred to go to Korea
and mentioned that there was a swell article In the paper about General HILLRING’

s

(phonetic) being appointed Assistant Secretary of State, apparently to be in charge
of occupation matters. GOLD remarked that it appeared to be the beginning of the

military to civilian heads. They both agreedthat this should have been done a long time ago. GOLD remarked thaVthey were
telling him that there would not be much percentage attached to going to Austria
^d stated that as far as industrial possibilities of Korea are concerned all the

Northern part, which is in the hands of the Russians. GOLDremarked that he was leaving for Delaware the following day and would probably
returi^^the next i:onday. SILVSR'AN requested him to contact him if anything came
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Ret NATHAN GREGORY SILVERMASTER

raYSICAL SURVEILLAJICE

February 23, 1946 ^

• D\iring a physical surveillance maintained on the SILVERJiASTER

residence at 5515 30th Street, N. ’7., a Chevrolet Coupe bearing D. C.

diplomatic license plates No. 375> was observed parked in front of the

house. This car was identified as belonging to CHARIES A.^^GUET. liajor

General LUGUET was attached to the French Embassy and died/i^ the District
of Columbia on December 17, 1945. lirae. LUGUET, the GenersQL‘s widow, was
observed leaving the* SILVERIiASTER residence at 10:45 p. ni. on this date.
At 11:45 on the same date, a 1941 Buick Sedan, bearing Maryland license plates

548-944, issued to MILTON C. LACHENBRUCH was observed leaving the SHVERLIASIER
residence. The occupants were a young imidentified couple who drove this

car to 4711 Rosedale Avenue, Bethesda, Maryleind, which was subsequently
identified as the residence of MILTON Oi(! LACHENBRUCH.

The following information was obtained from Confidential -Infom^t.
m^regarding the activities of NATHAN GREGORY SILVERi LISTER from February

15 to'February 28, 1946;
‘

On February 16, 1946, an individual identified as AGNESs^CSETT
(phonetic), contacted HELEN SILVERjiAS’TER and advised that a mutual friend of

theirs, Mrs. SEEHORN (phonetic), who lived at the Albany Hotel,, Boulder,

,'Colorado, is ‘dead. HF.T ,FTr SUVEK L\STF.B. indicated that she would wire condolences.
I In the course of tVi nveraat i on

,
RFT ,F.N SILVERMASTER indicated that she was

j
returning to her volunteer work with OPA, wliich.she had abandoned soon after
Christmas. ,

. <

On Fehrmfy 17, 1946, an individual named H.'JIVEY>^IEGEL (phonetic)
contacted HELEN SILYE,^li\3T!ER and indicated that he vsould attempt to see _ANAT0I^
Mrs. SILVERIIASTER’ s son, sometime that evening. He intends to do some graduate
work at school, arvi stated that he had recently seen friends of the SILVER-
MASTER’ s, HELEN and ROBERT BRi'DY, in CaHfornia, and that, he had attended
several of ROBERT’S classes. HARVEY SIEGEL explained that he is still in
the Navy, but expects to be out sometime in June.

HELEN contactecT^LlZi\EETH SASULY and invites her and her husband
for dinner on the following evening, HELEN SILVER^i^STER advised that they
took SASULY' s friend, JENNIE (phonetic) home last night very late, and they
liked her very much. ELIZ*ABETH SASULY stated that she went to AND1^/JU.L'JIKS
in Bethesda last night,

*

I
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February 19. 1946 '

'

SIDNET^VIS contacts GREGOrAhVERIIASTER, advising that he
^

TT^. ppF<^.<^uaNi R hOTte. Some discussion ensues regarding the effectiveness of

a vaporizing machine for asthma*

February 20, 1946 . -
_

•

An- individual identified as BOB, who is believed to be J&OBERTLA.

BRADY, contacted HELEN SHVEPJiASTER, and advised that he arrived in town

laiT^ght, Inasmuch as he hasn't been here for a long time, he is very ^
anxious to see the SASULY's. He is at the KIRKL/iND's at the present tijae

and intends to remain in toivn until Monday night when he takes the train

for Knoxville. BOB is doing two things while in town: Looking for material

for some of his writings; and discussing politics, HELEN SILVERJ^IASTER inquires

whether he has seen his great friend "NORILAN". BOB says that he spent several

hours wi th him today and is pleased at, the vjonderful Job NOKl^ tic) has

Just accomplished. There is some discussion of BOB's famify"^cf*lixs wife,

IflLDRED, and reference is made to JO/ilY and JUDY, his daughters. It is noted

that ROBERT A. BR/DY, a subject of the Washington Field Office, has a wife

named MILDRED. BOB further indicates that he is going to take his sabbatical

year of life in 1947 and 1948, and intends to take his family to England.

February 21, 1946

HELEN stt.tcr;.TASTER is contacted by an unknovm man, subsequently

identified as WILLi;ii%.LIIANN_. She advises that she will proceed immediately

to the ATC /d.rport to meet hitiu
%

February 22 , 1946

An individual identified only as ZIR'^IIjSY contacted GRCjGORY

SILVERJi/iSTER and engages in a long discussion al to matters pending at

SILVERMi'iSTER' s office, and generally refers to General GREGORY'S activity.

There is apparently nothing of pertinent interest involved.

An individual identified only as JE/U, but believed to be JEAN

GREEN>_-Contacts HELEN. She mentions that she and BILL, apparently her

husband, BILL GREEN, wore going over to sec DICK SASULY on the following

evening. 'HELEN '
SiLViittll'.STER attempts to discourage JEi'H' s going to visit

SASULY on the following evening because it would apparently be an elaborate

party, and that probably JS.'.N couldn' t get away from there once they arrived;

that instead, JE/JJ should come to the SILVERIL\STER' s before going to the -

SASULY's party. HELEN SILVER} L'.STER expects BOBj^VDY out to the house sometime
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during the evening. In the course of the conversation, JE/J^ mentions that

seldom sees "JO/JilE" an^ore now that she is working for the Federation of

Atomic Scientists. She further mentions that she is now covering Senate y
hearings, issuing press' releases, analyzing bills, and all sorts of things

that she never did before. Jil'JJ then further indicates that JO/JJ, in the

course of her employment for the Federation, indicated that the enployees

generally attend a school and the individuals, at least those who are
.

interested in obtaining international control of the atomic bomb, quit the^

school and returned to his laboratory to do research. There is an indication

that they spent most of their time viriting articles, attending sessions and

meetings, and attending conferences.

February 23. 1946 '
,

'

HELEN SILVEIUL\3TER contacts Ji\RG;iiEZft^L^_(phchctic) at the Montana

Apartments, inviting her and LOUIE for dinner ^ the following evening.

An individual, identified only as THELIi'i. (phonetic), contacted Mrs.

SILVERJi'iSTER, advising that she is at 1842 l6th Street, where she is staying,

pending her departure for Europe. THELiLi. has been at a Japanese allocation

camp in New Mexico for the past five years and intends to leave for Europe in

about ten days.

February 27. 1946

An individual kno'./n only as EVERETT\^AZj JU3 (phonetic) contacted

GREGORY SiLVERiL'vSTER and advised that he obtai^d his address from MILT.

H/iZi'iRD (phonetic) stated that he arrived here Monday vdth his wife and will

be here until tte 6th of Marchj that he hasn't b-en in the District of Columbia

since the laist labor conference. H.'i.Z/JRD is in the Farm Security Health Program

and is here to attend the conference. It was further indicated that HAZARD is

from Denver. They plan lunching together the following Friday.

February 28, 1946 _

HELEN SILVERMi'.STER contacts Mme. LUGUET (CK;JILES A.'^GUET) and

invites her to dinner on the followingSunday.
. \

L0UIE<MIX:K (phonetic) contacted HELEN SILVERH,\STER with reference
J

to a rumor he ha^ overheard in San Francisco that BRUC^^CD'ITON (phonetic) /
issued a statement recently saying t hat he has abandoned his former ideas.

HELEN SILVERIiiSTER said she had not hoard of this. There is an indication

that MDITON's family difficulties have been settled out of court; that he

now has custody of the children and is living in the East. LOUIE then asked

HELEN to advise GREG of the.'rumor . he' has heard regarding MINTON that the

statement MINTON allegedly made was similar to the Browder statement.
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A review of the SILVERMi\STER personnel file at the Office of Surplus

Property Administration by Assistant Special Agent in Charge CARL HENlffilCH

indicated basically the same employment record as that listed abovej also

indicating that SILVERM/^TER was officially transferred by the ’Var Transfer
Unit on December 29, 1944 from the Department of Agriculture to the Procurement
Division, Treasury Department as Economist, and which contained a letter .

,

dated August 5, 1944 from FR/.NK IL’IICOCK, of the Farm Security Administration,

to PAUL ,l!cDON/JU), of the Treasury Department, okaying the loan of SILV53ili\STER

to the Treasury Department, beginning July 17, 1944, <
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Reference is ftade to the contacts of HELEN SILVERMASTER vdth BOB
^_BRADY- set out in^ ^nstant report, vi/ho has been subsequently identifijed ~as
ROBERT ALEXANDER>BRADY, the subject of investigation conducted by the San
'Francisco Field DxVision in the case entitled "ROBERT ALEXANDER BRADY -
Internal Security — C", in which it is indicated that he was employed as
Associate Professor of Economics at the University of California, Berkeley,
Ca]

i

fornia, ^nd that the investigation in instant case indicated membership
in associations with nxmerous Communist front organizations. On the basis
of charges made by the Dies Coamittee on December 30, 1941, LEON HENDERSON,
Administrator: of the Office of Price Administration, requested Dr. ROBERT A,
BRADY* s immediate resignation from his position in the Consumers Division
of the Office of Price Administration. ROBERT A. PRAnYtfl vdfe, MILDRED ED2
BRADY, was also formerly employed by the OPA in Washington, D, Ci A file
entitled "MILDRED EDIE^^BRADY, Internal Security — Hatch Act'! is npintained in
the Wasl^gton Field Ofnee. However, it is noted therein that she resigned
her position with the Government before investigation in instant case could
be instituted, -
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RS: mS‘1 TSIRIEY

IVu.
kvu<.

The results of a nail cover on the above named subject were negative

during the period of this report.

^Vl-nr tollor;lng is a summary of information furnished b; bnfidential

Informant regarding HELET TENl^EY and her contacts

. \)-L/

February I8 , 19U6 ^
' HELEN TEN^JEY contacted her mother in New York and was told that

DOT and ROLA!H) (ph) were going to Atlantic City on Friday. HELEN said that

she has a toothache and plans to go to New York on Wednesday night, and asked

her mother to try to get her an appointment for Thursday. (Apparently ROLAND

(ph) is a dentist)

TENi'SY's mother again contacted TSM'EY saying that she had gotten

her an appointment with RODE! (ph) for.9jCC Ait Thursday' morning. HSLE.N also

has an appointment with LUCSTTE (ph) for 11:00 AH Friday-. KELEJ's mother

said that’ EDITH has not made up her mind yet about coning to ‘YashinGtcn but

is waiting tc hear from DUTCH who lives in Alexandria, and has invited EDITH

to s tay there, HELEN said that she would leave Washington for New York any

time after 300 PLI on

in New York late.

iednesday, Februar;’' 20, 19iio, &nd will probably arrive

BSA (probably BEAJgXS^^O ;E^, an employee of the American Red Cross)

found that the check v/as made
address or place but knoir'fs

she vrouldn't be able to dq

said that sne had looked over her check book and

payable to "Capital I". BEA could not find the

v/here it is and could find it. HELSI'J said that

anj^thing about it before .Monday because Thursday is the only day the dentist

can see her. BEA wants HELEI'i to have dinner at her house the next day but
HELS!I declined because she had to pack, BEA said she won’t be able to rrork

on the material before the weekend and T;ill bring it to HELEN on v7ednesday,

HELEN said that BEA should wait and majdpe she could do it on the following

I

weekend.
5on able

BEA said the machinery wasn’t sot up and that is vrh;r she hasn't
to T7ork on it, 'Vu/

February 25, 19ii6 fv.lA
They discussed TElflEY's re-

date for 1:00 R'. Wednesday
TEMEY contacted an unknov/n vraman,

cent trip to Nff./ York, They made a luncheon
February 27, 19U6, at the UOO Club. ^

U.
No physical suiweillance "v/as conducted on T3niEY during th.c period

of this report.

SECRET
- n -
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I RE; WILLI

L, 1946,

WTT.T.IAM LUD^’flG ULLMANN

bn February 21, 1946, l i ii nli iil i 1 1

I—g i I i i I that *

HELEN SILVERMASTER had been contacted by an un-identified man at 5:52 p. m.,

who was at the Washington National Airport at the ATC office. She agreed at

that time to come to the Airport iinnediately and pick him up.
^ \\J^

Special Agents JKIOHE GARLAND and M.’ A. TAYLOR proceeded Xo the

ATC office at the National Airport. The unknown man, who had apparently

contacted HELEN SILVER-'iASTER, was iienlified as the subject ULLMANN, vhich

was the first indication this Field Office had received that the subject

had returned to this country from Franitfurt, Germa^, where he had been on

special assignment for the Treasury Department.

Confidential Informant^BUtfurnishes the following information

regarding the activities of the subject' during the period of February 15

to 28, 1946;. ^
IRVING FRIEDIJAN contacted ULULMCJ and indicated surprise at his

early return from abi^oadl He states' that he has some interesting material

on Eastern Europe that ULLLANN vjould have been interested in. ULLI.IANN is

advised that 'EBER (phonetic) has been ]doing ULLIVUN's work in his absence.

There is some further indication that the boss (HARRY DEXTER WHITE) was in

New York, and ULLMANN inquired if the boss had been confirmed,- as yet, apparently

referring to the sentence confirmation of "/HITE's recent appointment. FRIEDMAN

indicates that he is unaware of the present status of this matter. O
On February 25, 1946, ULLMANN sent a Western Union telegram to Mr.

ani Mrs, WILLIA1S4JLI1IANN, 521 •• walnut S,preet, Springfield, Missouri, advising

them that he is back in Washington and, is looking forward to seeing them.

This telegram was- apparently addressed to the subject’s parents who reside

in Springfield, Missouri.

BERNARD-BEEH'ISIEDJ contacted the subject, indicating that he is

glad that UliMANN is back, and inquired whether ULU^ANN was going to hold

open meetings to produce his report on his trip. ULUJANN felt at this time
,

that he did not have enough to report on to use this method. He indicated

he would make some recommendation on the present personnel system abroad.

There were presently thirty-five people left in the Treasury Department’s
responsibility in that area, and all were regularly constituted Treasury '

employees, including the Secretarial Staff. There had previously been about
one hundred two individuals so employed, but the others were transferred to
the V/ar Department. ULLMANN contended that there were very few .good people

left in that category, and of those, their reasons for staying over there

were purely personal; that they either wanted to save money or .have a good time.-

In the latter category^ULLMANN intimated that these were practically leading

a decadent life,

UL #
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On February 27, 1946, an individual, believed to be JIEEMAN-IS^TZ^V

contacted subject ULLMANII and told .him of a friend he had in Paris, a GoverrV

ment worker, who indicated to KLOTZ that nothing is being denied him, and

that he is going to buy francs. A discussion of the Black Market in France,

the tremendous profit in it, and the fact that France needs foreign exchange

desperately was indicated by ULLMANN, A discussion of business conditions in'

France ensued, and HERJiANis friend was thinking of importing American goods

and then shipping them out again \inder bond .after being vforked in France,

1TT.T.HAWJ inquired as to .the health of HENRIETTA, and whether she was still

enthusiastic about the pictures, M / \^0

\
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$5
DONALD NIVEN VJHEELER

6hOO MAcArthur Boulevard . ,

V/ashington, D. C,

(Also knoTvn as Brooknont, Hd.) »»

Enploynent - State Departnent

The following infomation was furnished b^onfidenti^ In^gpnailt,

H^BBduring the period fron February 16 to February 28, lyUoi

\>'U' ^
on Ftebruaiy 18, 19U6, iKMIUIHEELEB^ advised Mrs. \7HEELER that he

had received a nessage fron GEORGEi^ipiLER that he is still trying to get

the nicroscope* <P tu
on February 19, 19h6, m fPH) ' infomed DONALD VJKEEI£R that she

had sonething she wanted to discuss with hin and WJCL, Mr. ViHEELER told

her to cone over that evening any tirAe after eight o« clock,

on February 20, 19U6, ELLEN FERLO carried on a personal conversation

with Urs, TilHEELER, .. ^
On February 26, 19J^CAR0LINE^RIia!EL (PK) contacted !AARY

about the possibility of Mrs, WHEELER helping out at the library. ^
On February 27,-19U6, RaPaH ROSEI^UIl. Co-Manager of the Washington

Bookshop Association, 916 17th Street, contacted MkRY \/HEELER about nak^
plans, for a party for JUAlAHi-WHEELEa. HaRY said that ELEANOR vrould not

leave until after the tenth. MARY stated that ItARCUS has a nice place for

a party, or they could have the party at the VJHEELER's or at GENE'S,

HARY said that there vrere a couple of dozen bookshop people who are fricnes

of MARCUS. .She said they have a gift for ELEAIIOR to^be given at tha party.

IJARY menti^ed the nanes of aNGUSSIcDONALD and DANTY^'djlCE, It is Be-

lieved t^t the MARCUS referred t'o by MaRY WHEELER, is identical Tfith

MARCUSi^LDliAN, and that the ($NE referred to is identical with Dr. '
,

EUGENE^pDvES of Howard University.

On January 13, 19U6, Confic’.e.ntial InfomantJH a-, visec'. that

. FT w.AMOR TiRTR.t;™ (PH) contacted HaRY \<HEELER and asked for help in the

'"clothes collection drive,' ^ * y
The inf'ices of the \Ja^ington Field Office reflect that the report'

of Special Agent T, HAWTHORNE PHILLIPS dated Januar^, 19UU, Hashingten, .

D. Ci, in the natter entitled Hrs, ELEaNOR ER/.NKLI^RIESE?;, was. Security

Matter-C, reflects that ELEaNOR DRIESEN was reported to be a nenber of tl)e.,

Connunist Party Mid-city Branch and was president of the United Office' and .

Professional Workers of Anerica, Local 27^ Subsequent to that tine she j
was enployed in the War Departnent at Colorado Springs, Colora<'o, but has ^
returned to v/ashingtnny D. C., and is presen^y enployed as an organize^jJ^

for the Con’-iittee for Spanish Freedon,for the Con’-iittee for Spanish Freedon,

- 8li -
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This infomant advised on January 16, 19U6, that ANNIE _
discussed the neeting that evening with llrs, 7JHEELE1R and that Ws,
ITHEELER agreed to pick up CAROLYI^B^UX, U60U Norwood Drive, ANNIE
stated that ELEANOR F07/IER would not ajitend the neeting. ^

• The indices reveal that CAROLYN DE CAUX is the wife of _LEOtIAHD ^
..HO^IArS^E/^UX who is the editor and publicity director of the "CIO News."

LEOIIARQJJE^AUX is reported to be a nehber of the CO'Tiunist Party and was

fomerly treasurer of the Washington, i), C., unit of the National Congress

for Unenploynont and Social Insurance^ sponsors of which included several
high-ranking Connunists, DE CAUX pre^ntly vrrites the colunn "Looking
Ahead" in the "CIO News," ' t'

The indices reflect that ELE^dtOH^OV/LER is presently secretary-
treasurer of the CIO Wonen's Auxi^artes and the report of Si^ecial Agent
T. HAV/THORNE PHILLIPS dated Janj^y 7,^ I9U3 ,

at Washington, D, C., in the
natter entitled Mrs, ELEANOR \f|^OffLER, Internal Security - C, Custodial
Detention, reflects thaV ELEANOR VI. FOV(LER, b32U Chesapeake, N, W,, was
reported by several ir^mants to be '.a probable neriber of the Connunist

'

Party and a leader .i^Co..inunist front organizations for nany years. Her
husband, CEDRIC VT7'\Wl/LER, was known to have been a nenber of the Com\mist
Party as late as 1938 and believed to be, still active. Confidential
sources advise that ELEJJ^OR FOWLER was a nenber of the Washington Peace
Mobilization and served as a pidcet for that organization at the White
House picket line in the Spring of I9UI* She was. the executive secretary
of the Washington Chapter of the Anerican TiCague for Peace and Denocracy,
and listed on the active indices of the Anerican Peace Mobilization, and
a neriber of the Executive Connittee of. the \7ashington Comittee for
Denocratic Action, She is also listed as a nenber of the Executive
Board of the League of \ionen Shoppers, ‘..executive secretary of the
National Connittee to Aid Agricultural Workers, listed on the indices
of the United Anerican Spanish Relief Ccx‘Hait‘^ee,..and. a nenber of the
Y^ashington Bookshop Association,
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EABRY DEXTER WHITE Va

It is recalled that on February l4, 1946, subject WHITE departed
‘

from Washington enroute to Nevarlc, New Jersey, and New York City, where he
contemplated stopping with his brother-in-law, Dr. ABE],W0IFS0N, Newark, New
Jereoy.

Th^nformation set forth hereinafter was obtained' fro^S^onfidential
Informant during the period of this report, February 16-28, x946, in^^^

, On the evening of February I6
, 1946, an unidentified woman, probably

EVELYN MILLER, contacted ANNE advising she had seen EAEEY WHITE the night
before prior to the time he went to dinner. She informed ANNE that ABE had
picked HAERY up about eleven o^dock and taken him home. ANNE indicated she
had been working in the Library. She further informed her caller that ABE,
HARRY, ANN^Sm^KIN, phonetic, and the baby were all c-aning that weekend.

On the morning of February I7 , 1946, FRANCES EDEISTEIN contacted ANNE
’•/HITE, who stated it looked as if ABE had found someone he lik^ She indicated
it was SALLY, sister of Mrs. EVELYN MILIER, and advised they all were ccaning
to Washington. She stated they would return to Washington on Thursday and she
planned having the EDELSTEINS over Friday or Saturday. ANNE told FRANCES she
need not look over her clothing until the last of March when she hears from
HARRY, as she would not need to entert.-'in in New York as she does in Washing-
ton. If she remains here, she would need a new evening drees and mentioned
she has three invitations to embassies.

Later, on the evening of February I7 1946, ANNE WHITE contacted
EVELYN MILLER, inviting her and SAM over to the WHITE'S residence. ^

'

' On the morning of February 18, 1946, ANNE WHITE endeavored to contact •

Dr. ALPHER; however, he was not available. H
Ll
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On the afternoon of February I9 , 19^6, AME WHITE contacted

EI3ELbTEjJ< who advieed that Mr. BERG is going to New York and have his brother

examine his reports concerning his physical condition. ANNE inquired if FRANCES

knew whether BERG had a brain tumor and FRAITCES stated RUTH had not told her. .

ANNE remarked to FRANCES that she was at peace with the world internally and

it flattered not what HARRY WHITE did. ANNE inquired if FRANCES knew the details

of ABE'S romance with SALL^N^ILIER. SHE stated HARRY had written a short note

advising EVELYN and SAM came up and SALLY did not go back with them,, but stayed

on,. HARRY had not commented on how much ABE likes BALLY. FRANCES ^indicated

she wanted Dr. WOIFSCN to look at MARTHA, her daughter, when he could, and ANNE

stated it would not take long for ABE to do that. ^ ...
V.Vi

No information was furnished by the Inf imant on February 20, 1946.

On the late evening of February 21, 1946, one EDDIE contacted ANNE

WHITE, advising he was at the Uhion Station and his train was late. He stated

he would be right out and ANNE advised him RUTH was already there

. ^
On the morning of February 22, 19^6, at 11:00 A.M., Mr. VALENSI,

possibly .CHR1STIAN_,YALEMSI, Financial Counselor, French Embassy, contacted

subject WHITE. VALENSI advised he had sixoken with Paris that morning and

wanted to give some information to WHITE without delay. He stated first that

G51AFER, phonetic, and COLE had called him and that CALLANDER, of the New York

Times who is also coming (apparently from France) was saying the. French Govern-

ment is preparing publication of the "Yellow Book" with all documents before

and since, and they wanted to know the extent of this publication. VALENSI
stated he was in a position to advise the French Foreign Office was in touch
with the subject — The American Embassy in Paris, and there would be no pub-

lication of documents which had not been agreed upon and, so fan as he under-

stands, the documents published would bo essentially the so-cali^ (MCNET

CLAYTCN) exchange of letters, "you know on commercial (presse)".X^

VAIMSI then spoke of Savannah, stating it was the intention of the ,

Minister, Mr. PHILLIP, to ccme if possible to do so. He stated the functions ^
of Governor would be divided betweelK^ETAFOR and^CKIQUE (phonetic), and the

other people would includ>^^ASHEONTAEj>^RESSAE,S^QERESSE (all phonetic), who
is a friend of METAFOR, and himself. He indlcatied that MCNIQUE would be in

charge for the bahk and^CNDEFRANCE, (phonetic) for the fund. He stated lEdJ
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LUM would leave Tuesday, and they expect him to arrive Wednesday, and tri|f^'Se“r’

•people wDiild leave Friday arriving Saturday, including MCWIQUE, Ambassador MCNNET
euid seme other people. -He stated he hoped they would arrive in time for seme

preliminary talks before departure for Savannah, and WHITE agreed they should
do BO. WHITE expressed his thanks to VALENSI for informing him.

Immediately thereafter, WHITE was contacted by FRANK COE. He inquired'

if VAIENSI had been in touch with WHITE, and WHITE advised that he had and
learned thalS^aNNET, MCNIQUE and MONDEFRANCE were names of those coming and
would like to begin discussions before going to Savannah. CCE indicated that
they finally got that matter finished which had been plaguing them all the time.

WHITE inquired if they had a meeting to settle if it would be one, two, end

CCE stated they had a meeting. He said they first had that luncheon he had
mentioned, that CIAfrcW tiumed around and did not weuit to go to the White
House, BO he changed to one, two, five. WHITE commented, "That's another battle
that YINSCN has won". COE agreed, stating they had a meeting yesterday and
had it all over again because WALLACE'S man was reluctant to go down to one,
two, but finally he did. WALLACE'S man wanted it understood none of the
language closed the door, but their boss ("TINSCN ?) was very definite that it

did close the door and CLAYTCN was trying to compromise it. Conversation be-
tween COE and WHITE continued along these lines and is not set forth herein
further.

^

On the evening of February 22, 1946, WE^^cCUTE, of TIME Magazine,
contacted WHITE emd asked questions on National Advisory Council report on
Foreign Loans and concerning the French who were coming to the lliited States
seeking a loan. WHITE'S answers were vagoe and uninformative

.

On the morning of Febniary 23, 1946, WHITE contacted his secretary
who Indicated she was available if he wanted her. WHITE mentioned that FRANK
CCE was coming over to see h-im and had postponed their meeting until Monday. ^

At U;45 A.M., WHITE was advised by COE
WHITE residence in fifteen to thirty minutes. V he would be. over to the

Vc

At noon, Mr. JS1.JREEL, New York Herald Tribune, contacted WHITE for
information' concerning the French Loan and coming conferences. WHITE was in-

definite and uninformative.'V UL
•• '

»
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Shortly thereafter, one PETE, (phonetic) contacted FRANK COE al

WHITE residence. They discussed the information, the Meade Committee vould
want since they are going before the Committee Monday or Tuesday, and PETE
indicated probably all they will want is data on balances and securities. '

COE stated he wanted to talk with PETE, but would contact him later.

dinner on March 1 19^6, to meet IECN_BLIK.
advise later regarding acceptance.

Shortly thereafter, on the same date, the secretary of Mr. MCNNET,
French Ambassador, contacted ANNE WHITE and invited them to the Embassy for

19^6 ,
to meet lEOT'lBLlK. Mrs. WHITE indicated she would

V
On the afternoon of February 23 19^6, an unidentified woman contacted

ANNE WHITE extending thanks for the enjoyable dinner had recently at the home

of ANNE. ^
Shortly thereafter, ANNE contacted the French Embassy and accepted

the invitation for dinner at 8:00 P.M., on March 1, I9U6 .

On the late afternoon of February 24, 1946, WHITE contacted BERNI^E__

BERNSTEpJ _eind Inquired for Colonel BERNSTEIN. BERNICE indicated he was at
the office working, but she expected him home about 5:00 P.M. WHITE stated
h© wanted to chat, remarking they had a house full of company for three

days but they had Just left. He said he was taking RUTH (hie daughter ?) t->

the station at 7:00 P.M., and WHITE indicated he probably would drop by after
doing this.

'Via
On the morning of February 25, 1946, ANNE WHITE contacted JHANCES

EnEISTEIN and engaged in a long conversation. She stated her company had
depart^ on the three o'clock train on the previous day, and RUTEIE had left
on the 7:00 P.M. train. She stated she was going to the Mayflower Hotel that

night to either a Mexican or Pan-Americein affair. ANNE referred^ to a lady
named ANNE who had been at the WHITE home eind commented on how nice she and
her husband were. She stated that this ANNE had abandoned her own mother,

RUTH, for ANNE WHITE. From this statement it appears ANNE may be the daughter

of her sister, RUTH. She mentioned she had gone to California when ANNE was

a baby and to Wisconsin when ANNE was eight years of age and thereafter to
,

‘

Europe. They mentioned ANNE was a dancer who had graduated from the Iftiiversity

of Chicago and attended Barnard College, graduating second in a class of 8OO •

students.

It
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They cornered MME vith CEARLOTi'i^^^SrWOOD, an att mey in the

Department of Interior vhoae huaheind is a lawyer also. ANNE stated CHABLOTTE

has not lost her femininity hut they feared ANNE would do so. She stated

EUTEIE is g.ir^ into architecture and w >uld spend this summer at Lake George

with ANNE
. S/^
Of particular interest, ANI®_WBITE stated, "Incidentally, Frances,

I won’t say anything more hut it looks like I'm stuck here in Washington.

It looks like the dreams I had are shattered- -all quite collapsed. I think
Harry is in for an awful lot of frustration". FRANCES inquired if WHITE were

not going to he made Executive Director and ANNE stated, "Uh-Uh (moaning.no).

Just a minute please, we're on the telephone Frances. All I'm saying is that

I think he is in for a groat deal of frustration". FRANCES inquired if the

man for whan he is working is responsible and ANNE stated, "Now, I'm not g.dng
to talk about it Frances". FRANCES expressed sympathy and ANNE indicated

that she folt sorry too hut that the chances were extremely slim and

changes would come one way or another. She stated, "Well, he isn't going to
got it I am very much afraid and at least he will have this satisfaction-- .

that it isn't going to get me down. It's not going to get, me down, because

this is a capitalist system. This is a manifestation of tke capitalist system

and isn't going to heat me". FRANCES stated, "No, darling, don't lot it",

and ANNE ccanmented that as she had always said she was meant to ho a poor

man's wife.

Later, on the morning of Fchiniary 25 1946, ANNE WHITE contacted

an unidentified woman friend who indicated that her sister, SYLVIA, had written

a letter in which she advised she was expecting FRED hack from overseas. At

noon, on Fehniary 25, 1946,WHITE contacted his wife. Ho inquired. if she had

given 100 percent to the Uaited Jewish Appeal and ANNE stated yes. He in-
' quired as to tho tax on the Maryland property and indicated it was believed

to he $11.00.

On tho late afternoon of February 2d, 1946, ANNE WHITE unsuccessfully

endeavored to contact one Mr. CLARK, unidentified, and left a mossage for him

to contact her. ^

Subsequently, subject WHITE contacted ANNE, who advlseiXhat they

had received an invitation to the wedding of the daughter of DREvKfEARSCN, bu
that he would probably be in Savannah, Georgia, at that time. WHITE advised
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ANNE he did not know when he would he through- about 9:00 or 10:00 P.Mi> and

that ho did not know -what the dinneries about.

•
'

I

' ‘ •

At 6:30 P.M., on this date, an unidentified woman contacted ANNE

WHITE who indicated she did not feel well. Mrs. WHITE stated she would go

"to^he Library the next day and did not think she would have the car as EAERY

had a dinner engagement on the evening of the 26th and again on February 27,

1946.

1946.

Confidential Informant furnished no information for February 27,

%
Dn xhi

UL
On 'the morning of February 28, 1946, ANNE WHITE contacted an un-

identified woman and inquired for the address of Professor F. PV BYSTROV

(FEDOR P.'^YSTROV, Soviet Purchasing Commission). She was l^orm^ that it

is 1627 Newton Street, N. W., which is his home address.

I

On the afternoon of February 28, 1946, FRANCES EDEISTEIN contacted

ANNE WHITE. FRANCES advised she could not come to ANNE'S home that night as

ROSE, whose husband is BEN, was coming. BEN is apparently ill, and they

mentioned that his brother is a renowned neurologist. ANNE mentioned on the

previous day she had gone to the doctor and the Library of Congress. They

engaged in a friendly argument over visiting each other and ANNE stated FRANCES

had not invited HARRY and her to her home since FRANCES lived on E Street, and

FRANCES had asked HELEN to come. FRANCES stated she remembered that it was

the night BORIS talked about going to Alaska. ANNE remarked she could not

recall the topic of conversation, but that the ACHENSTEINS (phonetic) were

there. (The above conversation apparently concerns a period several years

ago when guests at the EDELSTEDI home included HELEN SILVERMASTER and her

brother, BORI^S^/niE, who is presently in Alaska, and tends to indicate

intimate acquainWice dnd association of WHITES and the SILVERMASTERS at an

early date). ANNE Indicated she wanted FRANCES to review a play that some

young man had sent her. It is his third play and he has also written a

number of poems. ANNE stated she thought he had definite ability, although

this particular play did not impress her. She stated she would not be busy

over the weekend. FRANCES again recalled that ANNE and HARRY had not been in

her house for over three years and, after considerable argument^ ANNE consented
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to come to FRANCES' home on the f^lowing day about 1:15 P.M.

she la writing a hook at present.

Shortly thereafter, WHITE contacted AME advising he had Juat hoard

from the French that LEON BLIM'S plane was delayed and he would not he here in

time for Friday nlght^ao it was made for Sunday at 8:00 P.M. WHITE Indicated

the news was indefinite, hut the salary schedule of hoth would he pretty high,

prohahly $25,000 for the Executive Director.

Later on the afternoon of February 28, 1946, FRANC_ES EDEISTEIN again

contacted ANNE WHTTO .and they pursued the friendly argument about visi^ng each

other. ANNE stated if FRANCES .lived as near as the BERNSTEINS they Would see

each other more often. ANNE mentioned that they (FRANCES and -ANNE) are the

close ones and not their husbands. FRANCES recalled an occasion when a young

TOwn from XJermany who had been in a plane and MEL'S brother had called and

asked if he could bring him out. ANNE inq[uired why she had not been invited,

and FRANCES stated she was afraid of being turned down. She mentioned as

persons usually her company Included -- the PERIMANS, WOIFSONS and OPREYS

(all phonetic).

At 9:05 P.M., on February 28, 1946, EEBMAH-ELOTZ c ontacted ANNE

WHITE, stating be came down the previous day and would leave for New York

on March 1, 1946. ANNE complained at some length because HENRlETTA^sELOTZ

had not written to her. HERMAN Indicated living conditions in New York were

bad and said he is transferring to his fourth hotel tomorrow. He said he

hated his job and may leave for Paris in a week or ten days on a proposition

to send goods into France to be worked there and then shipped out again under

bond. He inquired about the girls and ANNE stated a whole gang was here for

Washington's birthday. She reported A^ WOLFSCN i s engaged and reported how

ho mot his fiancoo.

EXOTZ' inquired about the health of HARRY WHITE. He stated, that

LOWENTHAL (MAX J-nWEWTHAL formerly of FEA) was in Washington last week. They

discussed HENRIETTA'S Job and HERMAN said he did not want her to continue on

it, (Apparently HENRIETTA KLQTZ is employed under Ex-Secretary of Treasury

MORGENTHAU’ as secretary, the Job she held in the Government). KLOTZ Indicated

that if the Paris thing works out, he would not have to live in New York.

<4#
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HERMAN stated it was a relief to tplk with ANNE, who stated she had
a lot of things to tell HENRIETTA. HEE^MAN said they would come down soon f .r
a weekend; and ANIfE sugge^ed he make it before March 8, 1946, when HARRY
would leave for Savannah,

FIMDIKG -
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UNDEVELOPED LS'^DS

Continuous investigation of this case is being conducted in this

field division. Leads are being set out by teletype and letter to. other

offices.
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A\fEMPORT, BOB
IA\m;PO?.T, ROBERT C. LARS.

lAVEROU, BILL
!AVID, DON/iD
AvVILS, JOS .

/DAVIES, JOSEPH
dAVIS, HICHAAI.

'DAVIS, UF:S.

DAVIS, SIDliEY

DAYSEIS, EILLIE
DAYSIIIS, DAVID
DE CAUX, CAROLYN
DE CAUIA, LEONARD
DE CAU*^, LEONARD HO’.'-VlPD

DEPJAvIEa, PKATSRINA SERGEEVNA

DE V.il’D, JOAN

DI ^R.AECFSCO, MISS
DI"ARS, BILL
'^efTEiSCHIH, TTILLIAJ.!

DCiUIER, ERU’K
DOUHER. rfoun: j.
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DOITIIER, FRAIIK JARVIS
DOHNER, yJDELINE
DONNER, liADELINE I.

DOI-IIIER, M/DELINE JAFFE
DOREI-I, LORETTA VAN

DOHNEI, SHERIDAN
DREISE?^, ELEAJIOR

DRISSE;:, ELEANOR FRAITKLIN

DUIIA7AI, LILLI/Jl

DU1:AEAI, PHIL
DUNA'fAY, PHILIP
DURGES, JOHN

EDELSTEIJI, EPu'-lTCES

ELLIOT, MARTHA
ELf.tER, ONE
ELV.IK, IRITH'T

Er.TRRSC!!, BERTPJi PAPEIT

KvISRSON, THOI.1AS I.

3IEPJ30N, TOr.;

EZE}:iEL, LUCILLE

FALLIN, CAROLniE
FAXLON, CAROLINE
FAULIC, JOYCE
FAULK, LESLIE
FZLTU3, Lim
FIELD, JOYCE
FISCHER, HENRY
FISHER, COPJl

FITZGEPJiD, lAELDRED

FLUGEL, FELIX
FOLLETTE, ROBERT M.

FOSTER, VniLLIAJa Z.

FOTJLER, CEDRIC D.

FO'XLR, CSD?JC-Ji.' _ .

F07I.ER, ELEAAIGR

F07XER, ELEAI'IOR VT.

FHAUCSSCO, KISS

FPJ-SER, HOTTARD
FPJEILUU], LOUISE -

FREEIIAU, LIAURY

FRIED:.!.^;, IRVniG
FRUCN^^AN, HELEN
FUCHS, FRAI'CES

T.'iiLTER

GARDNER, FALTER RICimiD
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GARRISON, YULLim LLOID
GATES, PHILOfAENE

GILBERT, DICK
GLASSER, FAIE
GLASSER, I.1AURY .

GOLD, JOE
GOLDE?,E?EISE, E?i?I3UEL A.

GOLD?iA?J, I.1ARCUS

GOLDSCK-MIDT, ARTIiUR

GOLDSCrLMIDT, ARTirUR SDrElRD

GOODEAII, LEO
GORDAY, BILL

.

GORDON, BILL
‘

GFA!-.'0, AZIN

GRAY, JOSTIN
GREEN, BILL

^ GREEN, JE/-i

GREENE, HILL
gp^:e, js/ei kintoii

GEEEl’E, riLLI/JJ

GREENE, TRELLIAV. L.
GREGG, ROSE
GRIli'EL, CAROLINE
GROSETT, AGNES
GRZJBER, RUTH
GRUEN, CARL
GLNEGSY, JOSEPH F.

GULICK, CHAFLES A.

PAGE

37
47
73 .

21,22,23;
2,64;
2,74;
72
84
22,23;
23

41
54
54-
59
71

2,76;
2,76;
65

65,67,72;
65

65,72;
27
84
75

93
45
41
16

PE^ICHT, POLYA
HALE, r.L‘.TT

FJ_L^AT, EEI13IE

ILYLLOTEli, PAUL
Hi’iLPERINZ, EDITH
H-YLPSELN, EDITH
fUEINSGAN, FRAl-TK

KiERNER, JiENE

Er'-irNER, PHIL
H.'-ZARD, E7ERETT
EEliDERSOII, DON
PIEinDERSOII, DOIJ.'iD

HEFPNER, DICK
KILLRING, ONE
HINTON, JOE
KIRSC.-IEIELD, VICTOR
HOBBS, ir.L

iiGEEs, ‘zalcoe: n.

H0R3C, PEGGY
HOLLA' 'D, T. W.

HOLZIEG, ETja^i-

1
60

64
30,32;
1

49
31
59

59,61;
77
66
70
31
27 '

2

69
52

52

52,54;
15

84
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!
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,

•

,

‘.T"TT^"

T

!1T
'

I

)

I

i

HONIG, EDHIN
HORTOI.’, R05BRT liRS.

HOI-3LL, BEA
HOr^LL, BEi'.TRICE

Rir.IPHRIES, ALICE
HUITHRIES, DON

ICI3IS, Hi-ROLD

ILIN, M.

JABIiAEKS, MWY.
JASL'TSKI, ONE
JONES, NELL

0

K?IiTSOVA, A. I. MRS-.

FJiFL;^!, DOROTHY
rjJ^Li’iN, JhCK
YJJ>U-2l, SIDNEY
FLA.TUSKA, ONE
KAZEL, SAM
KK-TDRICK, IJL.W.

I'Eim, BOB
KILGORE, iLARLEY M.

KILPATRICK, MRS.
KIITDELBERGER, ONE
KINGSBURY, SLOCUr.1 MFE.

KIR13ER, WALTER
KLEIMAN, BOB
KLOTZ, HEI’R’IETTA

ELOTZ, HERJiAN

KI-JEETJA;d, KILDEGjIPDE
?:OFLOriTZ, TTILLIiLM MRS.
KlUJSHSCK, ONE
KIILISHOVJTF, ONE
KULISHY, OI^S

KULSR, ONE

laciie:-:erdch, hilton c.

LA EOLLETTE, ROEE.RT M.

L.U.a, BOB
LAA:DAD, JACOB
L-AIIS, FJ.ROLD

L-MiGE, OSCAR
LASHECIjTAE, ONE
LATT!'iy'I, ISADORS
LATTIAAN, ROSE
LEVY, CI-LARLIE

LEVY, FLO

^
LEVIS , JOIill L.
TZEEER, llAX

PAGE

21
42
81
81
47
47

93
9

75
28
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LILISiTHAL, DAVID
LISCmUSKI, MELVA
LISS, THERESA

I LONG, NORT

\ LOVETT, BILL

\ LOKENTEAL, IMX
\ LUBIN, SIMON''

.

I
LUGUST, CPL4RLES A
LUGUET, CH/lRLES A
LUGUET, CH/.RLES A
LUKASHEVICH, MIS.S

--UiUttBetfxsT, oira

MRS
KIE

MAGDOFF, BEADIE
MAGDOFF, BE/.TTIE

MALLOH, DWIGHT
Mj’iJiGALIN, OLGA
MAiPSFlETD, CAPX
PAARKIH, AIJNE

MARTIN, GUI
MCCUllS, WES
MCDON/iD, AilGUS

4STAFOR, ONE
MILLER, CAROLINE
MILLER, CAROLLiE
MILLER, SVELYIJ

MILLER, EVELYN B

MILLER, HENRI
MILLER, JELRIIE

MILLER, MILTON
MILLER, ROBERT T
MILLER, ROBERT T

MILLER, S/iLLI

A.

MRS.

MINTON, BRUCE
MITCHELL, GEORGE S.

liONDEFR/JPCS, ONE
MONIQUE, OILE

MOIRiET, ONE
MORDECAI, ISABELLE
MORDSCAI, IS03EL
MORGAN, HENRY
MORLEY, FELIX
MORSE, WAYNE

NEAL, FRED
NEW RUSSIA'S PPXAER
NIXON, ;t.ore:]Ce

NIXON, RUSSELL
NIXON, RUSSELL PXS.
ITDVACK, filAX
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NOVIKOV, N. V.

O'NEIL, PEGGI
O'NEILL, PEGGI
ORV/IG, C. M. MRS.

PAGE, HENRI
PAJIUCH, JOSEPH
P/tPiC, DEAN
PARIf, ONE
P;JIS0NS, PILLIA*.' w. MRS.
PE/JISOII, DREW
PEIXOTTO, JESSICA
PEIXOTTO, JESSICA B.

PEtDIOCK, JOSEPH
PEPPER, CLAUDE
PEREZICH, AJ.tELIA.

PZREZICH, GEORGE
PERLO, ELLEN
PERRI, CHARLES MRS.
PETERS^ HEIIRI

PINCUS, ONE
PLAJCK, CAROLINE
P0TA:«II'’, CAROLINE
FOT;iI4KIN, LARRI
•PRESSM-fJ^, LEE
PROVOST, WILLIAM R. lERS.

QDIin-J, WiiLLEI.

RADICE, DAIJTI

RAINS, ALICE
R/MNS, PHILIP
RATHROF-'IE, HERVYN
RAVIIIO’EITZ, CLARA
RAr:iOND, ?ORfiZ§T

RFJJI, .LQUIS^Cv
REBER, SAM

'

PEDMONT, JOAN
'

\resd, J.
telSNBR, MRS.

faz-miGTON, Mm
iP^nriGTOH, BING
/•RESNER, DODIE
FESNER, HEPEERT
RICHTER, ALBERT
P.ICHTER, IRVIJG
RILSI, ZIP
ROBERTS, BROOKS
ECTAL'jq, GERTRUDE

vt

t/u.
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37

31
33
41
41
26
90
8,15;
16

33
41
47
46,47;
2,51,84;
34
30
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46,48;
1,41,44,48;
1,44;
l,19,20,a,76;
44
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84
54
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70
26
42
1,-33;

37 .

52,53,54,55,56,57;
88

68,69;
68,69;
1 ,26 ;

26
76

44
70
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ROGERS, BOB
lOOKS, ONE
ilOSEI^BAUIA, SARAH
[ICSEUBERG, SBNA
ROTHEJJBURG, .DON
Dr\rnmr,«iaT70r' 7JTTT.1

nUDri^OiHiJ-lN ,
riT-Lur*

RUBEJ, ROSE
RUDE2TKO, LEONID
RUDNICK, SHIRLEI
RUSSEL, DON

SiJiPLE, llAUDE B.

SASULI, DICK
SASULI, ELIZABETH

SASULI, RICHfiRD

SCFJ-UB,. RAUL E.

SCHL.5.!EL, HERB
’

SCOTT, HELEI^

SEEGER, RUTH
SEGURA, ROSE
SEGURE, ROSE COSETTE

. SELLiijP-, DICK

SERGE, ONE
SH.AEFER, IRVING
SH.AR51L’ilI, EIAILY

SRII.DiEL, HERB KRS.

SHUBERT, BUCK
.SHUBERT, LELl

SIEGEL, H;vR\.^I

SKIPjAGIN, n. a.

SKIRAGIiJ, NICOL/il A.

SriETH, ADELAIDE
SMITH, EDVfIN

SMITH, H077APD

SMITH, WALTER
SNODGRASS, ANNE

I SNYDER, HELEN
SNIDER, KSLEil B.

SNYDER, JOffil

SPAETH, CARL
SP/DTH, C/uRL B.

SPEi'JC, MURIEL
SPF.OUL, ROBERT
STEIN, A.NITIE

STEIN, COLS.LD
STEIN, LILLIAJI

V STERN, HEPDERT S.

24,38,76;
1,2,3,24,38,64,65,66,67,68,
69,70,71,75;
2 ,64 , 65 ,

66 , 67 ,68,71;
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STONE, CATHERUIE
STOITE, JANE
STRAUS, MIKE .

SUARTZ, CHARLES
SUARTZ, CHfiJlLIE .

SVTEENEI, CH/.RLES

SWEENEI, CHARLES T.

ST:EENSI, CHARLIE
S7?EENEY, HELEN

TAJ.1B0RINA, ONE
TAPESfiKO, ONE
TASSEL, ALFRED VAN
TASSEL, BEADIE VAN
'TAYLOR, PAUL.

TAYLOR, PAUL DR.
.

TEACMRD, ONE
TKO’iPSON, JOYCE

. TDIBERL-AFEZ., JDLIUI E.

TODD, MICHAEL
TRISSICK, DAN
TZY!iEOURSmA, LYDIA

ULLVJUUI, V.’ILLIAM

ULLI-iyiN, EILLI/A'i MRS.

UNCLE SOL

VALS^!SI, CHRISTIAN
VAN BITTNER, ONE
VAN DOREN, LORETTA
VAN TASSEL, ALEPED
VAN TASSEL, BEANIE
VEIiIDEFEER, HELSIJ

YT/NNER, CHRIS
VfAJIL, DAVID
VTANL, DAiVID R.

UAiHL, EDITH
ORD, MRS.

N, EDCL^Jl L.
31, IMAY
IR, BRUCE
SR, HRS.
SR, EDITH
700D, CH/NLOTTS
NR, ELEANOR
A:R, GEORGE
NR, lANY

j, ANNE

45
44
42
1

45
58

58

57

57,58;

56
20
38
38
78

8,16,78;
63
60

5

28

73
20

82
82

50

2,87;
41
27
38
38
22

/o.
74
1,34,
1,34,42;
32,34;
47
63

49
72
46
26
90
2,34
84
2,84;

0

û
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NAIJE

V7ICHLETZ, LOU
TTILDflACK, MARTHA .

WILLIAMS, MURIEL SPEAK
WILLIS'; JOHN W.
WIND, JOAN
UISCKSR,' JIM
WITTE, BORIS
T7ITTE, BORIS P.
WOLF, THOMAS
WOL'^SON, /lBS

WOLSKI, HELGA
WOOD, JAMES
WRIGHT, BETTI
WPiGET, VIRGINIA
WY-^TT, CATHERINE
WIATT, DOROTHY

YOUNG, H;lROLD

YOUNGMi’xN, WILLIAM
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